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A MONTMLY J R AL DEVOTED TO
DICINE URGERY

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PAINOPEP-TON
Iii Rcfr1cory Cases.

T o use Panopepton in a case that bas Deen proving refractory to both
treatment and management is often to bring about an immediate

change for the better in all the conditions- especially where there has been
difficulty in getting nourishment adapted to the taste and toleration of
the patient.

Panopepton is well designed to ineet the essential desiderata of a food
for ihe sick-in agreeability, assimilability, and substantial peculiar
nutritive value. It presents, in a forni ready for absorption, the· entire
nutritious substance of beef and wvheat-is a conplete solution of al] the
nutrient, savory and stimulant nitrogenous and inorganic constituents of
these typical foods.

Panopepton is carefully standardised. The analysis gives 22 of
soluble solids, with a "l nutritive balance " of one of proteids to two of
carbohydrates. There is absolutely no cane sugar in Panopepton, nor
any chemical preservative.

Panopepton may be used alone, gradually supplemented vith other
suitable foods, until finally ordinary forms of nourishment are again avait-
able. When digestion is much impaired, it is sonietimes given to advan-
tage combined with Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine-equal parts.

AIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER
New York

gents for the Dominion :-HOLDEN & CO., Montreal.



% We Carry a Full Line
_0F

Surgical Instruments
Catheters, '15r%'xy

Bougies and Pessaries.
Can quote a line of High Power

MICROSCOPES
SUITABLE FOR

Schools, Ho6pitais or Physicians.

SVE ALVAYS HAVE IN STOCK' :

Fresh Vaccine
Antitoxin
Antitetanic Serjum
Streptolytic "
Pneumococcic Vaccine
Streptylococcic "
Gonococcic " 4

National Drug &Chemical «

Co., Limited fairax Branch)
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LISTERINE
The original antiseptic compound

A wa-red cGold Medal (HigAest A ward) Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition. Portland, 1905; Awarded Gold Modal (Hié.est A ma-rd) \
',.ouwiaanc Prciase Exposition. St. Louis. 1901; Awarded Bronze Modal (Highest Award) Exposition Universelle de 1900. Pari.!

The manufacturers of Listerine are proud of Listerine-because, it has proved oie of the
most successfil formule of modern pharmacy.

This measure of success has been largely due to the happy thought or securing a two-fold
antiseptic effect in the one preparation, i. e., the antiseptic effect of the ozoniferous oils and
ethers, and that of the mild, non-irritating boric acid radical of Listerine.

Pharmacal elegance, strict uniformity in constituents and methods of manufacture, together
with a certain superiority in production of the most important volatile components, enable Lister-
ine to easily excel all that legion of preparations said to be " something like Listerine."

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine-is Listerine

Larnbert Pharma.cal Company
St. Louis, U. S. A.

THE PHYSICIAN OF EXPERIENCE
krnows that- through.ai the

waves of change and progress
no rermedy is so widely 'used bythe
profession\ or held inuch Ngh favor as

AT 71e G/ ArMWA A O

CIIDfr00 AN//i iU/#6 C0NK4'£3CINCé
FPPMMEXffJT/NGD/J4J(3.

It stards without a. peer. It is advertised
only to the medical pro fession% aýr\d

is on sale in every Drug -Store.
THE-FELLOWS COMPANY-

OF NEW YORK
26 CHRISTOPHER ST., NEW YORFK CITY
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THE IDEAL TONJC
FOR

FASTIDIOUS
CONVALESCENTS

SAMPLES ILTERATURE
ON REQUEST

'-T.B.WHEELER M.D.
COMPANY

cos c. MONTREALCANADA,
LABORATORY,

AN ARMOFPRECISION ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

P U R E

Wine and Brandy
Leith Ltouse, Est. 1818.

Pure Wine and Brandy for dis-
pensing and medical purposes.

IN BRANDIES

We have HENNESSEV, MARTELL, and
other reliable Cognac houses' brands.

IN WINES

Sandeman's, Gilbeys, O ff I e y s &
Foster's, Hunit's. and brands of other
Wine producers.

A SPECIALTY

Fine old Burgundies K. & G. bot-
Iling, $3. 50 Per dozen.

KELLEY & GLASSEY, Ltd,
HALIFAX.

Box 576 Phone 238

The Repairing of Your

Surgical Instruments

is something that you must
be particular about. You
can't afford to let anyone
do it. Only the very best
skill should be applied to
such work. Now, tCe
very best skill is at your
service when you s e n d
your instruments for repair
to me.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical Watch and Chronometer Maker.

165 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

SANMETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Soientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto with Soothing DeMulcents
in a Pleasant Aromatin Vehicle

A Vitalizing Tonio to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-.

CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teasponftul Four limes a Day. ' OD CHEM. CO., NEW VORK.

March
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, - Montreal
-- Faculty of fledicine, Seventy-Seventh Session, 19o8-1go9 -

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY,
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI. M4. A., M. D., Director ofluseun.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. I F. G. FINLEY, M. B., Lond., Librarian.
F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Edin. and iHarv., JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

Dean.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS
G. P. GIRDWOOD. M. D.. M. R. C. S., Eng.

THOMAS G. RODDICK, M. D., LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Hon.), Surgery. So Union Avenue.
PROFESSORS.

\VIcLIAm GARDNER, M. .0.. Professor of Gynecology.
FRAcrs J. SHEPHERD, M. D., F.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
GEoRGE WILKINs, M. D., F. R. C. S., Professor ot

NIedical Ju-isprudence.
D. P. PENHa.Low, D. Se.. F. R. S . C., F. R. M. S.

Profe-Ror ct Botany.
WESLEY MILLs. M. A., 1i. D.. F. R. S. C., Professor

of Physiciogy.
JAS. C. CAMERON, NI. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER ). BLACKADER. B. A.. M. D., Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN. B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry.
JAs. BELL. M.D..Prof. ofSurgeryand Clinicai Surgery.
J. G. ADAii, M. A., M. D . Cantab.. Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FiaLEY. M. B. (London). M. D. (McGill), Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
HENRY A. LAFLEUR. B. A.. M. D., Professor of Medi-

cine and Clinical Medicine.
GEORGE E. ARMCTRONG, M. D., Proressor of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
H. S. BIRKETT, ýM. D., Prof. of Oto-Laryngology

J. W. STIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Ophtha
mology.

C. F. IARTIN, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medicin
and Clinical Medicine.

E. W. MAcBRIDE, M. A.. D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.
T. A STARKEY. M. B. (Lond.). D. P. H., Prof. of Hygiene.
T. J. W. BURGEss, M. D., F.R.S.C. Prof. of Menta

Diseases.
JonN. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. (j. McCAR THY. M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NICHOLLS, M. A.. M. D., Assistant. Professor of

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
Clinical Medicine.

W. S. MORROW, MI. D.. Assistant Prof. Lt Physiology.
J. A. MUACPHAt, B. A., M. D., Professor of listory of

Medicine.
J. L. ToDo. R. A., M. D., D. Se.. (1on.) Asseciate

Prof. of Parasitology•
A. E. GARRow, M. )., Assistant Prof. of Surgery-and

Clinical Surgerv.
W. F. HIAMILTON. MI. D., Assistant Prot. of Medicine

and Clinid;J Medicine.
J. ALEX. HUTCHrsc.s, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.

THERE IS, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF 65 LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of McGill University begins on September 15th,
1908.

MATRICULATION.-The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance to Arts and
Medicine are held in June and Septenber ot each year. The entrance examinations of the
various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

COURSES-Beginning with the Session 1907'-08 the Regular Course for the
Degree ot M. D. C. M. will consist of five sessions of about eight

months each.
SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Se. (Arts); M. D.,

of seven years have been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue specia

or research work in the Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories o
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General'Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is give'n for Practitioners during the months of June,
July and August of each year. The course consists of daily 'clinics, ward cla-sses, and
demonstrations in general medicine and surgery, and also in the various special branches.
Laboratory courses in Bacteriology. Clinical Chemistry and iAlicroscopy are also offered.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTII.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and
Public 1- ealth Officers of fron six to twelve months' duration. The course is entirely practical,
and includes in addition to Bacteriology and Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical
Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity. Hospitals are utilized for the purioses of
Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals have a
capacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY.-Reciprocity has heen establikhed between the General Medical council
ot Great Britain and the Province of Qtiebec Licensing Roard. A McGill graduate in
Medicine who has a Quebec licence may register in Great Britain, South Africa, India,
Australia and the Wýest Indies without further examination.

For information and the annual announcement, apply to

F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGill nIedical Faculty.
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The prudent practitioner, being guided by the dictates of
experience, relieves himself from disquieting un-
certainty of results by safeguarding himself
against imposition when prescribing

The widespread employment of the
preparation in the treatment of
anomalies of the menstrual function
rests on the unqualified indorsement
of physicians whose superior knowl-
edge of the relative value of agents
of this class stands unimpeached.

By virtue of its impressive analgesie and
antispasmodic action on the female reproduc-
tive system .and its property of promoting
functional activity of the uterus and its ap-
pendages, Ergoapiol (Smith) is of extraordin-
ary service i the treatment of

ERGOAPIOL (Smith) is supplied only in packages containing .
twenty capsules. DOSE: One to two capsules three or four
times a day. -a ' Samples and literature sent on request.

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY, New York, N. Y., U. S. A.

Mar-ch
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FluIdEtat
Cascara Sagrada

Minus the Bitter Taste

The bitter (tonic)
principle.is disguised,
but not eliminated

Small doses of Kasagra
give results which you cannot secure
from any other aromatic Cascara prepa-

ration.

Try five minim doses of
your Cough, Stomachic,
Rheumatic Mixtures.

Kasagra in
Tonic and

Frederick Steams

WINDSOR
ONTARIO & Company DETROIT

MICHIGAN

1909

ÍÊdora

Ru o
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IF THERE are
Ste rnsz Sqc

p F

any of the following
alties with which

are not thoroughly familiar,
like to have you get
with each and every

KASAGRA The fL

GADUPHOS C .-t
Tis

VIBUTERO The

TRITIPALM he
uri

ADNEPHRIN 'The
Ad

ALPHOZONE The

PANASE The,
ghes

PULVASEPTA The
gel

DIKES' DIGESTIVE
Glycerophosphates

you
we would

better acquainted
ne of them.

standard True Tonic
axative.
Ext. s Glycerophosphates,
he Ideal Nerve Tonic and
sue Builder.
efficient Uterine Tonic.

satisfactory Genito-
nary Tonic.
Permanent Solution of the
renal Active Principle.
Non-toxic germicide.
Powerftul as Mercury Bichloride.

most powerful starch di-
tant known.
economical antiseptic and
rmicide.

The ideal tonic for
neurasthenics.

Samples and literature sent on request.

Your more earnest interest in these products will well repay you.

N DETROIT, MICHIGAN

March

ax

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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N EUM ON 1 A
IN PNEUMONIA the inspired air should be rich in oxygen and

comparatively cool, vhile the surface of the body, especially
the thorax, should be kept warm, lest, becoming chilled, the

action of the phagocytes in their battle with the pneumococci be
inhibited.

(Inflammation's Antidate)

applied to the chest wall, front, sides and back, hot and thick,
stimulates the action of the phagocytes and often turns the scale
in favor-of recovery.

It is an acknowledged fact, as declared by a well known medical
teacher and author in ýhis latest text-book on treatment, that
"heat applied and persisted in over the entire diseased area is a
most potent and physiological antagonist to those essential con-
ditions which are directly induced by the causes of the disease, and
from which ail ultimate pathologic results must develop. It is
profoundly stimulating, and while local heat from undue combus-
tion is present, the applied heat stimulates the capillaries and phy-
siologically unloads the venous capillaries. At the same time it
stimulates the arterial capillaries through its influence upon the
peripheries of the nerves and secondly upon the nerve centres, to
drive the accumulating tide through the engorged vessels, thus
unioading them into the veins. It thus carries off the accumulat-
ng waste, brings into the capillaries a new tissue supply and quickly

remedies the harm that has been done them in the primary congestion.
'<I is amost rational procedure. It is logical, it is reason-

able, it is physiological and it is highly scientific. And such a
course is alwayýs acceptable."

CROUP
Instead of depending on an emetic for quick action in croup, the physician will

o well to apply Antiphlogistine hot and think from ear to ear and down c-:er the
interclavicular space. The results of such treatment are usually prompt and gratifying.

Antiphlogistine hot and thick is also indicated in Bronchitis and Pleurisy

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. New York
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ILLY-
DEFINED

o DISORDE.S
of imore or less obscure origin

and character, are frequently associa-
ted with a considerable degree of
Anemia.

is never contra-ndicated in such
cases, as it does hot embarrass the
digestion, cause constipation, nor
produce any unpleasant effects.

52

Samples and
Literature upon
Application.

M. J BREITENBACH CO.
New York, U. S. A.

Our Bacteriological Wall Chart, or our Differential Diagnostic
Chart will be sent, to any physician upon application.

LEEMINC MILES & 00., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.

VI-T
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For COUGHS and THROAT IRRITATION

PINCODINE

Each fluid drachm contains :-Codeine phosphate YS gr. combined with Pinus Strobus,
Prunus Virginiana, Sanguinaria Canadensis, Populus Balsamifera and Chloroform.

As a routine expectorant, it is the same reliable product that has
had the support of the profession for the past nine years.

Stops Coughing-Allays Irritation--Assists Expectoration
PERFECTLY SAFE WITH PATIENTS OF ANY AGE.

CHARLES E. FROSST & GO., - Montreal

PR E SC RIBE

HEADAGIS ND NEURALGIAS
ALSO mN

ENSTRUAL-NEÚlROSES, ,DYSMENORRAOEA, ETC.
FORALL COUGUIS 9TICKIN O DEEPSF>ED

U. S A.
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Fibrolysin .In the Lancet, January
Treatment C)3 Jaur
Ta Deformt - , 1909, Dr. Bannatyne

Mtes. of Bath, recommends the
use of fibrolysin in the treatinent of
deformities and contractions arising
from chronic joint conditions. -Je
says it is not of any use in acute cases,
or while disease is active. It does not
relieve pain but "does help in a most
wonderful way in quiescent cases in
allowing joints to be used which have
for months and years been quite stiff.

Fibrolysin is a double salt of thio-
sinamin and sodium salicylate. It has
been found useful in the treatment of
Dupuytrens contraction of the paln-
ar fascia. Dr. Bannatyne recomnends
the subcutaneous injection of forty
ninims twice a week. It may be in-
jected into the arm, leg or loin. It is
not advisable to inject it near a joint.
It causes some pain and tingling, and
in some cases a good deal of pain with
redness and swelling. No bad con-
stitutional effects have been noted. As
a rule no improvement is seen until
four or five injections have been given
and from thirty! to forty injections
are generally needed. Along with the
use of fibrolysin Dr. Bannatyn'
reconmends baths and massage, and
he says results are obtained which i
his experience cannot be attained of
any other ieans.

Treatment . In the British MIedical
of .Journal for January 23.

Epilepsy.. 1909, there is an interest-
ii1 niote on the treatment of epilep-
ties, by a salt-free diet, or rather by
a diet in which the place of sodium

chloride is taken by sodium bronide.
The Bradford guardians separated
the sane epileptics in their work-
house from the rest and set theni to
work, in the grounds, -under the care
of an attendant, with the view of im-
proving their condition and making
them useful. In addition, at the sug-
gestion of Dr. Goyder, chairmnan of
the Hospitals Committee, Bradford
Poor-law Union, the sodium bromide
treaient, with exclusion of common
salt, was instituted, to the exclusion
of all other medicines. The treat-
ment was decidedly satisfactory.

The guardians were however, much
impressed with the belief that, if
these patients were removed to the
country, w-here they could live and
work in the open air, no medicines
would be requiredi. The sane epilep-
tics were accordingly removed to a
house in the country, where they were
pleasantly situated, and engaged in
light out-of-door occupation, and all
medical treatment was abandoned. It
was found that the fits now increased.
and grew progressively worse as time
went on. Dr. Goyder made up his
mind that this state of things and this
test of "place" should be put an end
to, and the dietetic treatment, in
which sodium bromide fakes the, place
of common salt was strictly carried
into effect. The administration of the
salt is not limited to a definite amount
taken three timnes a day with meais.
but the bread is made specially for
patients, an equivalent amount of the
bromide salt being used in place of
the chloride. The result w-as a con-
firmation of the belief that this form
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of dietetic treatment is useful. During
a period of eleven months, after the
removal of the patients to the coun-
try, no dietetic treatment was carried
out. The number of fits increased
steadily. With ten patients under ob-
servation during the ionth of Janu-
ary, there w'ere in all G5 lits. and with
nine patients in July. 90 fits. rising
to 113 in October. In November the
sodium-lbroidi (le and salt-frec diet
was restored. The nuniber of fits in
December, 1907., (nine patients) was
T0, in F ebruary, 25. in March, 30. in
May 13, in July 21; froin the niddle
oAugust to niddle'of September. 9,
and in the .following ionth, 4. In
April and in Jane the nuiber rose to
59 and 40 respectively, and it was
found that a careless attendant had
neglected the sodium bronide. The
resit in totals, was that with an ar-
erage of 9.5 cases per ionth. the
eleven inonths without treatnient gave
a total of 898 fits, while the follow-ing
twelve months with an average of 9.1
cases per mionth, the total number of
fits was 317. In other words. the nua-
be, of patients being practically ic
sane, there were 581 less fits in tw-elve
months, under the dictetie treatient
than in eleven nonthis without it.

surgical There is a short but in-
Bearing of teresting article in tle

Tuberculosis. E d n 1 n g l edi
Journal for nonth of February, '09,
by Dr. R. W:- Philip, on the "Surgical
Bcarings of Tuberculin." It was read
in the Surgical section of the Con-
gress on Tuberculosis at Washington.
Hle draws attention to the very large
nuiber of tuberculous cases met with
in ail surgical clinics, and indicates
the double- rôle played by tuberculin
iii relation to surgical tubercu losis.
It may, on one hand, anticipate opera-
tire interference, and even renderi
surgical operation unnecessary.· On

the other hand it may prepare the
way for the surgeon, by defining and
limiting the area involved. As in-
stances lie takes cases of glandular
tuberculosis. li sone cases where few
glands are enlarged the tiiely use of
tuberculin may lead to resolution, and
prevent the need for surgical interfer-
ence. In others, where mîany glands
are simultaneously involvedl and in-
fection extends deeplyif operation is
undertaken, it nay be found imîpossi-
ble to dissect ont the infected area. The
use of tuberculin in these cases may so
influence the disease that satisfactory
operations may be carried ount.

In localised tuberculosis of bones
and joints. Philip reconnends the in-
troduction of the tuberculin directly
within the affected area.

As an instance of benefit derived
from the use of tuberculin in obscure
cases, or In cases where operative pro-
cedure lias been unsuccessful. Philip
gives notes of a patient who had had
a distressing discliarge of pus from
the rectuni, anounting to several
ounces per day. It had continued for
nearly four ears. The patient had
had good surgical advice. Varions
operations hadi been tried and ulti-
mately a laparotony was donc to aid
diagnosis. There was no improve-
ment. After two or three injections
of tuberculin the patient felt better,
and in six nionths, coiplete recovery
had taken place, and the patient has
continued well since then, a period of
two vears.

There is no variety of surgical tu-
berculosis in whichi Dr. iPhilip is
more sanguine of good results than in
cases of genito-uri.nary tuberculosis.
In nany of these, with involvement of
bladder, prostate and kidneys nothing
curative can be expected from surgi-
cal operations.

In all Dr. Philip's cases there lias
been improvenient and in some, cure,
For instance, in cases wherc life was
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rendered miserable. by frequency of
micturition. a few injections have re-
stored the bladder to normal order. In
others, pus lias been reduced, and
tubercle bacilli have disappeared.

Dr. Philip lias tried various tuber-
culins. Koch's original tuberculin,
Ioch's T. R.. and more recently Bôr-
aneck's. and he lias been very muhli
impressed with the advantages of the
last. lie always begins with minute
doses, for instance, of Koch's old tu-
berculin, 1-10,000 gram. of Beraneeks
1-10 cbc of a 1 to 100.000 solution.
Dilutions are made with normal sal-
ine.» Injections are repeated at inter-
vals of froin three to fourteen days,
according to the nature of the case
and the reaction. In nanv cases the
dailv estimation of the opsonic index
ias been made. but Philip does not

consider this necessary. but that the
dose can be recgnlated fullv as well bv
clinical evidence, such as the tenipern-
turc ancl general condition of the pa-
tient. It is especiilly necessary to
begin with small doses when the sur-
gical lesion is internai or associated
with visceral taberculosis.

The F. Smithies and R. E.
Conjunctival Walker. Ann A r b o rTubercu lin

Reaction. (Journal of the Ameri-
can M/edical Association. January 2),
have stu(lied the conjunctival tubercu -
lin reaction. with special reference to
its safety and reliability, reviewing
the facts as reported by others and
givin g their own observations. Thev
point out the necessity for accurate
records to obtain the best results: of
using a proper preparation. of care-
ful examination of cases before using
the test. and of due protection of the
eye fron injury or irritation after it
has been applied. Their conclusions
are summed up substantiailly as fol-'
lows: The conjunctival test, used as
directec by Calmette and others, is

convenient, rapid and inexpensive;
can be used in febrile cases, is practi-
cally harmless when properly carried
ont and controlled, and, in the hands
of the general practitioner, is as de-
pendable as any other form of tuber-
culin test. It should not be used in
patients presenting diseases of the
eve other lian simple conjinctivitis.
Second instillations should be made in
the opposite eye. Evidence furnished
by this is dubiois after the tenth day.
if the suspected focus is not exanin-
ed. Care shxouild be taken to elimiinate
recent typlhoid. colon infections. svph-
ilis and acute infections such as diph-
theria, sepsis and scarlet fever.
and articular rheumiatisnm. Patients
wlho are receiving tuberculin subca-
taneously for therapentie or liagnos-
tic purposes may be expected to react,
frequently witliout regard to any ac-
tive tuberculous foci. Prompt positive
reaction generally means an active
focus with good systemic resistance,
especially in early cases. Delayed re-
sponse. with feeble ocular changes,
mav be considered as of bad prognos-
tic significance in both early and late
cases. Severe conjunctival distu rbanc-
es may result from reinstillation into
the same eve, particularly in tuber-
culous individuals, and after the tentb
day in others. Sensitization of the
conjunctiva mav persist for nonths
and reinstiHation give rise to violent
reaction. This nay be aggravated by
synchronous or subsequent subcutan-
eous use of tuberculin.

. A In the Journal oj the
Diphtlieria American , €edial A8-
Epidemic. sociation for Februa rv

6th Jessie W. Fisher gives the historv
of an epidemic of diplitheria in the
Connecticut Hospital for the Insane.
from April. 1907 to May, 190S. There
were 92 cases altogether. 57 of then
in employés and 3.5 insane patients.
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The source of the infection in the first
case was a visitor, and the second was
possibly froi an outside source: but
the epidemic was clearly fostered by
bacillus carriers, human and animal.
Besides the 92 patients with clinical
diplitheria, 95 apparently healthy in-
dividuals whose throats showed the
presence of the bacillus, were also iso-
lated, and for a longer average period
(30.2 days) than that of the diplither-
ia cases (20.8 days). There were no
fatal cases; all yielded readily to an-
titoxin. In an almost exclusivelv
adult population. the disease showed
a predilection for subjects under 30
years of age. ProphVlactic cultures
were taken in 4,081 cases. and 2.08
per cent. showed diphtheria bacilli.
Inoculation for testing the virulence
of the organisn was done in onlv six
cases, near the end of the epidemic.
Three months after its subsidence, 506
more cultures were, made from the
(hroats of patients and emplovees, aud
1.1 per cent. showed the Klebs-Loe-
iller bacillus, but in all cases the inocu-
lations proved barmless to guinea
pigs. This fact, together with the
other fact tbat only 3 of the 5 tested
during the epidemic were virulent,
seeis to indicate that probably about
half the apparent diplitheria carriers
would be found by inoculation
tests to have only non-virulent
bacilli in their throats. It would
seem likelv therefore that about
half of the 95 individuals isolated as
the result of culture tests. might have
been spared the inconvenience had the
laboratory force been sufficient to test
the virulence in every case. Under
the circumnstances, however, the plan
adopted was the only safe one. An
interesting point noted was that rats
frequenting the sewer from the isola-
tion hospital, and the cats that prey-
ed on them, seemned to carry the in-
fection. cultures fromn their fur .re-

vealing the germs. The author's con-

clusions are sumnnarized as follows:
1. The chief source of infection in this
epidenic were latent cases (bacilli car-
riers), rats and cats. 2. One negative
throat culture is insuflicient for diag-
nosis. 3. Two and even three succes-
sive negative throat and nose cultures
do not constitute sufficiently strict
quarantine regulations to prevent the
spread of diphtheria. 4. In institu-
tions in which large nunbers are con-

gregated, at least four successive nega-
tive cultures, including at least two
nose cultures are imperative. 5. Al
healthv individuals carrvin g bacilli in
their tliroats should be isolated during
a time of epidemic in institutions, un-
less wholesale iimm unization can be
undertaken. .6. The isolation of bacilli
carriers in private practice is neither
reasonable nor expedient. 7. Bacilli
carriers harbored the bacilli longer
than did the clinical cases of dipli-
theria. 8. All hypertrophied tonsils
should be treated, as a prophylactic
measure. 9. The Neisser stain has
distinct advantages over the Lociller
10. Stained smears are of great value
for immediate diagnosis. 11. The
early diagnosis made possible by care-
ful culturing, permitted of early
treatment with antitoxin, undoulbte d-
lv diminished the severity of the indi-
vidual case, and the severity and dura-
tion of the epidemic. 12. Of healtby
individuals during the epidemic, 2.08

per cent. were found to be bacillus
carriers. 13. When no epidenic ex-
isted, non-virulent Klebs-Loeffler ba-
cilli were found in 1.1 per cent. of
healthy individuals. 14. No virulent
Klebs-Loeffler bacilli vere found in
506 throat cultures three nionths after
the epidemic. 15. Two weeks is the

limit of imumiization for 1,000 unith
of antitoxin,
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Abdominal tuberculosis is

Tbercunlossgenerally considered a
disease that develops in-

sidiously, but D. N. Eisendrath (Jour-
nal of American 1edical Association,
January 23), points out that the le-
sions caused by the tubercle bacillus
often simulate acute forms of disease
of the abdominal viscera. Mayo has
called attention to such acute onset in
tuberculosis of the Fallopian tubes,
and Eisendrath, in a previous article,
has emphasized the fact that mixed
gonococcus and tuberculous infection
of the epididymis nay be acconpanied
by ver acute syniptoms. The prin-
cipal structures thus affected, how-
ever, are the appendix and the peri-
toneunm. His attention was particular-
IV called to these facts by an experi-
ence of a near relative w-ho was taken
suddenly iil while travelling in Swit-
zerland and operated on by Kocher of
Berne, w-ho diagnosed the case as one
of tuberculous appendicitis. due to the
ingestion of butter containin'g tubercle
bacilli. Eisendrath emphasizes the'
importance of this source of infection;
the creamu is apt to be the most in-
tensely infected portion of the milk,
and it is an ideal culture nmedium for
the bacillus. He reports several cases of
acute tuberculous peritonitis of bis own
personal observation, and others fromn
various sources in the literature, etc.
To 51 cases of tuberculous appendi-
citis, he can add 7. and of the total,
16 patients had symptom s reseiibling
in every detail, acute appendicitis.
lis conîclusions are the following: 1.
A primary tuberculous appendicitis is
not so rare an affection as was former-
lv thouglht. 2. Such an infection mav
be followed by secondarv involvem ent
of the ileocecal lymph nodes, which is
out of all proportion to the pathologic
changes in the case. 3. In the major-
itv of cases there are evidences of
tuberculous foci in the appendix, but
secondarv caseous lymph nodes mav be

found without visible niacroscopic or
microscopic tuberculous changes. 4.
Butter, cheese and ilk from tuber-
culous cows are the chief sources of in-
fection in primary intestinal tubercu-
losis. 5. In a fair proportion (27 per
cent.) of the 59 published cases of
tuberculous appendiciti s the cliiiical
picture resembled that of an acute
non-tuberculous appendicitis. No sta-
tistics are available to estiimate the
proportion of cases of tuierculous
peritonitis which begin acutely, but
the numiber is larger than is usually
thouglht. 6. Through early diagnosis
and radical removal of the tubercu-
lous appendix and infected lyipli
nodes (so far as practicable) complete
and permanent recovery can occur.
Some of the cases of ileocecal tuber-
culosis and of tuberculous peritoniitis
may thus be avoided through removal
of the probable starting point.

Suture In the saine journal.

liert under date Feb. 6. G. 'r
Wounds. Vaughan, Waslington,

D. C., gives a historical sketch of tie
operative surgery of the heart and re-
ports a case of successful suturing of a
wound. oie-third of an inch in lengxth,
opening into the right ventricle. Two
rows of silk sutures were used and
two bleeding points cauglit up and
ligated with catgut. The pericardium
was closed withi a continuous catgut
suture with out drainage. He tabu-
lates and analyzes the reported cases,
and summarizes his conclusions sub-
stantially as follows: 1. Tiere is no
question as to the propriety of oper-
ation, since 35 per cent. of the patients
recover. as compared with 15 per cent.
(according to Holmes and Fisher,
18) of recoveries after non-oper-
ative treatment of beart wounds-a
gain of 20 per cent.> 2. The mortalitv
is practically the saine as that of
twelve years ago, wlien the operation
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was first attempted, and it behooves
tlie surgeon to study the iatter and
seek for some improvement. 3. The
two chief causes of death are hoemor-
rhage and inflammation of the pleura
or pericardiu m. Probabir nearlv
everythingr possible has been done to
prevent liemorrhage. but since more
than half the patients who survive
over twentv-four hours become infect-
ed, there is roomï1 for great improve-
ient il this respect. 4-. To prevelt
tis, besides the observance of strict
sepsis, the question of opening the

pjera aud the drainage of the pleura
and pericardium uni st be considered
of the greatest importance. 5. As a
ruile, therefore, the pericardium and
pleuira shold iot be drained. The
article is illustrated.

E. L. Trudean. Saranac
Tuliercrjlin jý -i

Treatmet. N. Y. (Journl
Americanl Medical Asso-

ciation, January 23), considers neither
the vaccination nor the toxin iiiimtmi-
zation tleories of the tuberculin treat-
ment of tuberculosis cntirelv satisfac-
tory, owing to our. as yet imperfect
knowledge of the mchbanismn of tuber-
culous infection, and especially of
acquired and artificial immunity. If

mwe nst have a workinr theorv. how-
ever, amd must, decide between the two.
lie prefers for the preseit to hold to
the conception of an imnmunity that
ij principally at least antitoxin as Pro-
duced by the treatmnent. and to con-
sider tuberculin habituation its essen-
tial feature and the best guide to
dosage. This does not lead us to ex-
pect too much, and is, lie thinks. more
in accord with what we observe clinic-
ally as the result of treatment, and
explains its very evident limitations.
It is in accord, also, with experimiental
facts showing that only vaccinations
with living cultures produce any real
immunity, and not those with dead

gerns or chemical products derived
from cultures. Accepting thus the
toxin immunization conception as tic
guide to treatmnent, instead of measur-
ing the degree of a questionablie anti-
bacterial inmunity by the opsonic in-
dex, or attempting to produce it more
empirically by a series of moderate re-
actions, the severity of which we can
not in any war control. thc main fea-
tures of treatient, he says, would be:
1. To raise the degree of tolerance to
tuberculin to the highest point attain-
able in each case by an almîost imper-
ceptible and long-conti nued progres-
sion in dosage. 2. To avoid general
and focal reactions as iuhel as pos-
sible and to consider themn as merelv
evidences of intolerance. 3. To follow
no fixed rule as to the rate of increase
or maximum dose to be reached, but
to be guided only hy the degree of
toxin tolerance of eaci case as shown
bv the syimptoms and general condi-
tion, whether the highest dose attain-
eble be only a smiall fraction of a mil-
ligram or a cubie centinieter or more.

James Spencer Brown of

Pylorie _Montclair, N. J., says
Stenosis. (in the' J[cei Reco«d

of Januarv 23. 1009)
that in most cases of

gastric ulcer we do iot have the typi-
cal picture, and therefore the diagno-
is is not easy. 'ie individual symp-
toms must be studied. Pain is present
in all cases of ulcer. in forty per cent.
of cancers early, and in one hundrced
per cent late. Anætmic dyspepsias and
hæmorrhagxic gastragia must be dif-
ferentiated fron ulcer. Pain depends
rather upon the individual than tic
position of the lesion. Hemorrhage
and vomiting are so co1mnon in
stomach troubles that they are not dis-
tinctive signs. Dilation need be con-
sidered only wien there is food stasis.
Stom ach analysis, chemical and phy-
sical, is our main diagnostic resource.

Marceh
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The routine to be foilowed in disten-
tion of the stomach is withdrawal of
food eight hours after a meal, analysis
after a test meal, inicroscopical exan-
ination of contents of fasting stomach,
and microscopical and chem ical analy-
sis of fieces. Pyloric stenosis inay
be caused by spasrn or may bc organic.
The size of the orifice does not accouint
for the aimount of food stasis, wbich
must be explained by spasn prevent-
ing the chyme from passing out. Dis-
cases of the pancreas play an im-
portant part in causing pyloric spasm.
Cancer of the stomacih nay be cured
by operation undertaken before gL an-
dular involvemnents, hence the valie
of early diagnosis. Chronic duodenal
ulcer causes duodenal stenosis in Most
cases.

The Eye of Frank TValjk of New
Yesterday York, (see edical Re-and of(s
To-day. cord for Feb. G, '09) in-

dicates the ideas that were held in old
times as to the eye. and then goes on
to state the truthis with reference to it
ihat should be familiar to the general
practioner. With reference to the pre-
vention of ophthalnia neonatorum,
he recommends the use of a modifica-
tion of Credé's method in the forn of
a solution of nitrate of silver five
grains, sweet spirit of nitre two drarns.

and water'six drams, which is stable
and gives a solution of nascent silver,
whiclh is most effective when used in
the eyes of tihe new-born infant.
Parcsis of accommodation after dipli-
theria is seldom scen since the use of
antitoxin, althouglh fornerly it was
not infrequent. TIe author believes
that the general practitioner should
know the ophthalmoscope well enougrh
to diagnose choked (dise or albuminuric
neuroretinitis. Photophobia always
indicates involvenent of the cornea;
discharge from the eye, disease of tie
conjunctiva. In case of keratitis or
iritis atropine will give relief and les-
sen destruction of tissue. Results in
operative surgery have improved as
the dark roorn has passed away. Glau-
coma may be relieved by escrine or
pilocarpine with iridectorny, and
failure of sight; limited. Squint is due
to want of development of one lateral
muscle. Shortening of the weak ex-
ternus gives relief. Refraction should
be donc by a competent physician,
since the fitting of glasses is not the
oiilv needed measure to relieve eve-
strain. Hypermetropia and astigmat-
ism will require correction as long as
we use our eyes so much for near
work. Every physician should have
a test card, and every one be able to
detect muscular imbalance.

EDITORIAL
11ARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.T IE dates first announced for

the Charlottetown meeting of
the Maritime Medical Associa-

tion were found to coincide with those
fixed for the Sydney meeting of the
Medical Society of Nova Scotia, and
in consequence new dates have been
selected for the Maritime Association

meeting, viz.: July 14 and 15. The
Nova Scotian Society will meet one
week earlier. The Coimittees are
busily engaged in making arrange-
ments for the meeting at Charlotte-
town, and everything points to an in-
teresting, instructive and enjoyable
conference. There will, of course, be
a large representation of Prince Ed-
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ward Island phvsicians at the meet-
inr and we would urge a full attend-
ance from the other Maritime Pro-
Vinces as well. The island is very
beautiful in Julv, the short sea-trijp
which forins part of the journey for
those who live on the mainland isfmost
pleasant, and the Island profession is
noted for hospitality, so that those
who attend will be assured an ex-
treneIr enjoyable as well as a profit-
able excursion.

CANCER OF ThE BREAST.
the miieetingx of the. British

Medical Association beld at
Sheflield last year. an interest-

inig disc-ussion on (aneer of the Breasi
took place, led by Sir Watson Chevne
and Mr. larold J. Stils. The first
point insisted upon by al] speakers
was the great importance of early
diagiiosis. The following were soile
of the points named to assist an carly
dialgnosis:

. Inspection may show a difference
of level in the nipples. the nipple on
the diseased side being at a higher
level than on the healthy side. This
sign Sir Watson Cheyne considers al-
most pathognomonic.

2. The presence of puckers and dii-
ples in c the skia.

3. The extent of the mobility of the
skin over the tumour. and in exam-
J.riig- for this only the mnost geitle
ianipulation is allowable: by pushinîg

the breast gently in various directions
with the finger, one can sec whether
the skin tends to be drawn in as the
tumour moves, or whcther the latter
moves freclv iinder the skin.

4. Adhesion of the tumour to the
pectoral fascia is a inatter of great
importance and can be ascertained by
putting the muscle on the stretch an'd
seeing whether the tumour moves as
freely as the corresponding part of the
other breast in the direction of the
muscular fibres.

5. The character of the lump it-
self. The important point in many
cases is the indefinite character of the
swelling; where the cancer is quite
small, one mnay simply feel what ap-
pars.o be a bunched-up )piece of fair-
1v~i rmal breast, and it may not be
easy to detect a tuiour at al]. Even
wherc a distinct lump is to be felt, the
margin of the lump is usually ill-de-
fined; in such a case, also, the liard
and knobbv character of the mass. es-
pecially when pressed against the
chest wall. is very characteristie.

6. One should always be suspicious
of a lump iii the breast which appears
in a patient over forty.

7. DIiagnosis by operation. In any
exploratory operation it is extreniely
important not to cut into the tumour
in situ. Wide excision of the suspic-
ions mass. and the examination of this
mass after its reioval fron the, body
is to be recommended in these cases.

In these doubtful cases it was fur-
ther insisted upon, that if the medi-
cal attendant is iii doubt as to whe-
ther a given lump in the breast is be-
nign or malignant, the worst treat-
ment of all is to temporize and advise
the patient to apply some local rein-
edv. "Belladonna plasters and iodine
on mercurv ointments have been re-
spolisible for assisting many a poor
woman into lier griive."

In the discussion on treatment of
Cancer of the breast there was a great
unanimity of opinion that the only
course was early operation and com-
plete remnoval of skin. mamnary gland
with contained tumoir, fascia, both
pectoral muscles excepting the clavi-
cular fibres of fle great pectoral, and
the whole contents of the axilla dis-
secting from the apex dowiwards.
Mr. Stiles, in addition to this, contin-
ues his incision downwards to'the epi-
gastrium and dissects off the fat and
deep fascia from the epigastric trian-
gle and the upper part of the corres-
ponding rectus, while Dr. -landley
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(London) goes even further and takes
away some of the fibres of the serratus
magnus. It will thus be seen, without
groing into the details of the operation,
that to give a patient the benefit of
up-to-date surgery in a case of cancer
of the breast means a very extensive
operation, which sbould only be un-
dertaken by a surgeon of experience.
The day when every general practi-
tioner can operate on a case of cancer
of the breast, taking away merely the
mnanuna itself, or perhaps one or two
enlarged glands. is now past; and
one result of such a discussion will be
to impress upon the minds of the pro-
fession the need for thorougbness and
skill in such operations. At the saine
time, a note of hopefulness was
struck, w'hen we learn that in hospital
cases 40 per cent. have been cured.
and, of private cases, Dr. Renton
(Glasgow) reported that from 1000
to 1905, 80 per cent. operated on are
still alive.

Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign.

, HIOSE who occupied seats 011
the platfori at the meeting held
in the Acaiemy of Music on

the 24th of March, will not soon for-
get the sea of earnest faces turned
t oward lthe speaker of the evening.
Dr. John fcCrae of Montreal, as lie
described the plan of campaign
a gainst tuberculosis.
meeting could not have secured a
better man for the work. Dr. McCrae
is known to us all as a talented inves-
tigator and his special study of tuber-
culosis entitles him 0 to speal with
authority. lis carefully measured

langu age terse, clear. vîvici. vent
Straight to the point. It was a per-
fect examnple of the art of conveying
scientific truth to a popular audience
anid we cannot imagine any one con-
ing away from hearing this lecture

witlioit clear views as to the combat
witi tuberculosis. a knowledge of
what we have Io do. whv we Io it,
and how to do it.

We mav say tliat fhe preselit anti-
tuberculosis cam1)a1g 1in Inalifax hlad
its origini iii the Canadiai Club. which
took action soime mnonths aguo. Ulti-
mately a joint commiiihittee was formed
froin the Board of Trade and the
Halifax Branci of the British Medi-
cal Association, and arrangeients
were imade for a mass meeting and a
public lecture. The matter was taken
up with enitsiasm hy the niedica
men of the city and by several leadingr
citizens .and initerest las been iflag-
ging. It was the original iltention to
have the lechturer appear under the
auslices of the Canadian Club in St.
John, N. B.. and Charlottetown as
well as in Halifax. but this could not
be arranged.

We would suggest to our fr-iends in
Prince Edward Island liat it would
be a gool plan to have public interest
stirred in their Province. anil tha;
next Julv, whern the Maritime Medical
Association meets in Charlottetown,
we should have Dr. McCrae again
with us to deliver an address to a
popular audience. It is an excellent
feature of many medical meetings
now-a-days to have one evening de-
voted to a popular lecture or discus-
sion of some question of Public
Health. It is one of the best ways of
educating the public in those truths
which lie at the founclation of national
prosperity and domestic h appiness.

Salus pop?(li suprema lere is a doc-
trine which appeals to every man who
loves his countrv whatever his views
may be on politics, finance, or the
social system. It was never more
strongly put than by that great In-
perialist, the imarvelloi.s Jew, Disraeli,
when he said. "The public health is
the first dut-y of the statesman."
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RETROSPECT OF SURGERY.
Pelvic Abscess With 5pecial Reference

to Rectal Drainage.

IN the Journ«l o-f Surgery, (yneCro-

lOg and Obstetries. Jme. 1908.
is an article on this subject by Dr.

Archibald MacLaren, of St. Paul
Ninnesota.

He considers that the problemn of
how to deal witli pius ii lie pelvis ha.1s
been practic-ally solved. ii so far as
woiaii is concernied, tliat all intraperi-
toneal pelicj collections of pus. with
the exception of tubercular cases, whe-
ther from cellular tissue, appendUges,
uterus, or appendix. can he cured in
the vast majority of cases bv Vaginal
Section.

le bases tbis View upon an experi-
ence of 210 pelvic cases treated by
Vaginal Section. In hls pus lube cases
comparatively very fcw required a
later laparotomy and removal of ap-
pendages.

This procedure lias been followed by
many Surgeons with excellent results
in suitable cases. There can be no
doubt that Vaginal Section and drain-
age provides a short. safe operation in
many cases taxing but slightly the
strength of the patient and avoiding a
painful prolonged convalescence.

Dr. Archibald MacLaren then takes
up the object of pelvie abscesses in
the male, here, to reach the pouch of
Douglas, the opening must be made
through the anterior rectal wall.

le savs the fear of increasing the
infection or of further contaminating
the abscess cavity lias held te Surgeon
back and prevented the male being
offered the saie chance of relief as
the femnale. The great majority of
pelvie abscesses in man are due to per-
forative appendicitis. -le considers
it important to examine every case of

94

acute appendicitis through the rectum
before operation. and the pelvic ac-
cumnulation is drained at the first
operation with a supra-pubic drain,
rectal drainage is reserved for cases
which develop pelvie accumulations or
convalesce badly.

le advises rectal puncture and
drainage in another class of cases, in
diffuse septic peritonitis of some days
standing where any operative proce-
dure fron above w'ould take away the
onlv chance of recoverv that the pa-
tient had.

The author does not consider there
is danger froin rectal drainage. His
procedure is to place the patient in the
exaggerated lithotomny p o s i t i o n
(Pryor's position), after dilating the
sphincter ani. the anterior wall of the
rectum is exposed by the use of a
weighted vaginal speculun-a, long
bladed retractor is used for the an-
terior wall to hold the bladder, previ-
ously catheterized,, out of the way. The
rectum is then cleansed, the bulging
anterior wall is located and the abscess
is opened with long dissecting forceps
or pointed scissors, a dilator is passed
along the scissors as a guide and then
a 1-4 inch rubber winged tube is pass-
ed well up into the cavity.

Restoratien of the Perine2l Portion of
the Urethra After Destruction by

Fracture of the Pelvis.
The Annals of Surgery, January,

1909, contains a paper on this subject
by Dr. HJugli Cabot, of Boston, Mass.

The restoration of considerable gaps
in the urethra, he states, resuilting f rom
stricture has long been a difficult
problem. Grafting by tte Thiersch
method, interposition of portions of
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the urethra taken from animals, plas-
tic operations, have all been attempted,
as well as approximation of the re-
maining portions of the urethra by
mobilization which is here specially
dealt with.

le relates the case of a voung man
injured in a railway accident. There
was found to be fracture of the pel-
vis and rupture of the urethra. After
various operative procedures and tei-
porary relief the man later appeared
with acute retention of urine whiclh
w as relieved by suprapubie drainage-
fler the urethra was explored and it

was found that the fractured pubic.
arclh lav between the severed ends of
thie urethra which had retracted up-
wards.

The following operation was carried
out successfullv

A curved incision was niade in the
pewrineum fromîî onle tuberosity to the
other. passing about one and a half
inches in front of the anus. The rec-
tum was freed from the scar tissue and
piished back and the prostate w-as iod-
bilized by blunt dissection. A vertical
ineision was thon made over the bul-
bar portion of the uretlira and the an-
terior urethra freed fron scar tissue
and exposed to a distance of two and
a half inches.

The urethra was entirely freed fron
flie surrounding tissues to the peno-
serotal angle. The mobilized portion
w-as two inches in length. The divid-
ed ends were then approximated with-
out tension and united with. catgut
sutures over a soft rubber catheter.
There was satisfactory union and later
a No. 20 F bougie could be passed
without difficultv.

Dr. Cabot points out that this case
shows the extent to which the perineal
and scrotal portions of the urethra can
be mobilized without danger to their
blood supply and the size of defects
which may be thus bridged. At the

time of operation the distance between
the ends of the urethra wias two inches,
the mobilization of the prostate dimin-
ished the space one-half inch, the
gap ultimately filled was one. and a
half inches. The separation of the
urethra from behind forwards did not
cause the damage froin interference
with blood supply which might be
theoretically expected. Success de-
pends on approximation without ten-
sion; if this cannot be donc, retraction
will follow. resulting in a long fibrous
stricture. Union without stretching of
the scar results in an annular stricture
which can be treated by dilatation.

Peritonitis in Children from Unknown
Sites of Infection.

The Al'nnals of Surgery of Decem-
ber -1908, contains an article on this
subject, bv Dr. Charles N. Dowd, of
New York.

He says there are certain phases of
peritoneal infiammation in clildren
which differ enough from those ordi-
narily found in aduilts to justify their
special consideration.

Children are more likely to have
rapidly spreading insidious forms of
peritonitis than are adults, since they
are less likely to encapsulate the in-
flammation. They are less likelv to
be constipated during its course and
lience have less of tympanites. They
are iuch more likely to have associa-
ted cerebral symptoms, so that there
may be difficuitv in deterinin.,ig whe-
ther the condition is prinarily cere-
bral or abdominal.

Plulmonarv inflammation is often
accompanied by abdominal pain and
rigiditv-beginning . pneumonia may
be mistaken for appendicitis. Pnen-
iococcus peritonitis is much more
common in children than in adults.*
General gonococcus péritonitis occa-
ionallv ocetrs and tubercular periton-
itis is common.
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Streptococcus infection spreads
tbrough the abdomen with great viru-
lence, it is not easy of diagnosis and
is not associated with any discover-
able site of infection.

Dr. Dowd gives notes of several
cases of this form of infection, all of
whici were fatal. Kerley in his
"Treatmnent of Diseases of Children."
states that le bas seen four cases with-
in a year all fatal. Early operation
nay be of service in some cases, but
it is more favorable in coli comnnis
infection.

Earlv diagnosis in the class of cases
specially refrred to in. this paper is
diflicult because abdominal rigidity is
wantng or moderate in degree. The
symptoiis are usumlly indefilnite; there
is extensive vomitingr an1d prostration
without tympanites or mnarked rigid-
ity or constipation, diarrncea is often
present. lie streptoceus being more
virulent than the coli commuis cases.

These infections occnr much m ore
frequentlv in children. lin adults the
site of infection mav nearlv alwas bu
assigned.

It is believed that the infection in
the cases referred to hakes place lby
the passage of the germs througl the
intestinal wall.
The paper draws attention to several

verv important conditions and most
clinicians will recall cases which fall
into the group now referred to.

Douglas Argyll Robertson.

The Bitish M/edical, Journal of
January 1th, 1909. contains an obit-
uary of this great oculist and charma-
ng gentleman.

le died at Gondal. India, on the
3rd of January, at the age of seven-

ty-two,. during a visit to his friend
the Thakur of Gondal.

The Profession are familiar witli
his name on account of his work in
connection with the Calabar bean.
with eye symptoms in spinal diseas-
and other noteworthy investigations.

Those who met him in Edinburgh
were invariably impressed with his
personality and attractiveness. He
was fond of the social side of life amid
sports such as archerv. golf, curling,
shooting and fisbing.

Sir Anderson Critchett writes of
his handsone intellectual head am.
splendid frame which once seen could
never be forgotten. for le was the
i(leal representative of well-balanced
mental and physical vigour. Thie
watchwords of his life were Courage.
Duty and Honour. and he possessed
in a marked degree that old world
conrtesy of manner.

He was an exceptionallv brilliani
and successful operator, fertile in ini-
tiative and resource.

With his great intellectual powers
and deep scientific knowledge le coin-
hined a love of manly sport.

Critchett on one occasion suggested
to hlim that it w-as better to be an
Argyll Robertson pupil than to have
one.

The last occasion on which the re-
viewer bad the privilege of meeting
hin was eigMI;een months ago, one
evening enjoving a gaie of Bridge
near Edinburgh with his old friend
the Professor of Surgery, and agaiîi
on tiC following day. and this is the
impression -which will remain perbaps
most vivid, walking on the St. An-
drews Links, when he kindly intro-
duced bim to the iRoval and Ancient
Club. M. MIacL.



A FEW REMARKS ON APPENDICITIS WITH
CASE REPORTS.

DR. G. I. MURPH Y,
Glace Bay, V. S.

(Read'before the Halifax and N.S. Branch British Medical Association, January 6, 1909.)

IWOULD like to record my appre-
ciation of the honour I feel in be-
ing here to-ntight, and having this

opportunity of meeting and speaking
to the meibers of this Branch of the
British Medical Association. I had
looked upon this occasion as a part
programme of a few days vacation

planned for myself a short time ago.
As a member of the Association, I feel
like applauding the masterly perse-
verance of the Branch's Secretary, Dr.
Watson, in arousing to some sense of
thieir duty, members, who like myself,
live outside Hlalifax. It is bard to re-
f use Dr. Watson when he makes a
request. I soon found inyself prom-
ising that, if I went to Halifax as
I intended doing some time in Janu-
arv, I would make an effort to furnish
soine quota to the work of the Branch.
which, if it had no better value, would
at least show that I wish to be known
as a living unit of this grand old
Association. After much worry and
perturbation of spirit, I decided to
comment brieflv on a discase which,
more than anv other surgical aihnent,
bas been thrown in my way during my
six vears of practice. I refer to ap-
pendicitis. I do not presmne to
think that in discussing this somewhat
well-worn theme I shall tell vou any-
thing new, but the great importance
of the subject, the oft-times insidious
character of the disease with its dire-
fuil results if we fail to do the proper
thing at the proper time, should al-
ways stamp it as a subject for our'
)est thought, and should invite con-

tributions from all sources that have

given it even a moderate degree of.
consideration, or brought to it fron
actual observations in practice even a
comparatively limited experience.

Pathological and Anatomical Con-
siderations:--Everyone is now agreed
that appendicitis is due to the action
of septic organisms from the inside,
acting first upon the mucous coat and
setting up inflammatory changes that,
even in a short time, may extend
through the appendiceal wall to the
peritoneum, causing a local or general
peritontis. The elenents essential to
an attack of appendicitis are septic
orranisms and a lowered vital resis-
tance of the appendix. The former is
ever present in the appendix and in-
testine; the latter may bc induced by
anatomical irregularities of the organ
or its mesenterv. old adhesions, for-
eign bodies, focal concretions. stric-
tures, exposure to cold or even direct
injury.-any of these may readily be
supposed to lower the vital resistance
of an organ such as the appendix
which is a vestigial structure. and
therefore subject to the all anatomical
and physiological iimperfections not
found in other organs or in other
parts of the intestinal tract.

Besides the conditions referred to
that teld to )roçllhee a locus minorIs
resistentiae and thus, predispose to in-
flammation of the appendix. we have
other causes operating in the intestine
that nay produce the same result by
mncreasing the virulence of the septie
organi sms. The mucous membrane of
the appendix being continuons with
that of the coecuin and thus with the
intestine in general, it may well be
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supposed that it shares in the distur-
bances set ip in the intestinal tract
by .such conditions as constipation,
(iarrhoœa, gastriic and intestinal dvs-
pepsias from w haterer sourco.-anv-
thing, in fact, producing pathological
chanes in te intestinal mucosa. The
intestinal disturbance being so coi-
mon, one miglt be inclined to woider
why appendicitis does not occur with
even greater frequenlcy than it does.
But the reason is that, ordinarily. the
intestinal mucosa is able to overcome
the attacking agents ami their toxrns
and the appendix nay, perhaps, share
in the victorv. But if it is hamupered
by abnormal conditions such as
strictures, concretions in the lumen,
adhesions etc.. the vital resisting pow-
er is lowered. it is inable to overcome
the septic horde that infest its lumen
and appendicitis is the result. Even
the anatomical d a physiological de-
fects nay by themnselves be enough to
lower the resisting power -of the ap-
pendix sufficiently to keep it from
throwing off the septic organisms and
toxines that irritate it.

Thie cicum and appendix comprise
that portion of the colon that lies be-
low the level of the ileo-cocal valve.
It is a blind pouch two and one half
inches in length. Developed in the
region of the umbilicns. about the
micdile of fetal life it descends to the
right iliae fossa where it becomnes
attached by the posterior laver of
peritoneuim or by meso-coecumn when
sucli exists. Irregularities in its
mode of receding from the region:
of the nnbilicus will account for ab-
normal positions of caecum. Normallv
lying on the psoas magnus muscle
in the right iliac fossa, it may be
found lying as high as the kidney or
liver; low, dipping into the true pel-
vis; near the region of the umbilicus
where non-descent has occurred, and in
some very rare cases reported. near the

spleen and in left iliac fossa. In the
case of a twelve year old girl operated
on during last sminmer, the coecunm was
found considerably higlier than its
normal position, and the appendix
lying behind it extended upwards and
backwards, its distal end, gangrenous,
was lying in an aibscess cavity near the
lower pole of kidney. In this case the
pain and tenderness corresponded ex-
actly to the position of the appendix.
It was felt in the loin and well above
the superior iliac spine. Drainage
was made from behind. There was no
pain and tenderness at McBuîrney's
point. The appendix itself is a mus-
culo-fibrous prolongation of the ca.
Cum. It has a lumen about the size of
a goose quill, varies in length from 2
to G inches and is more or less coin-
pletely invested with peritoneum. It
is lined with a mucois coat which lies
on a relativelv thick sub-mucosa coin-
posed of connective tissue, arterial op-
enings and lvmphatic spaces. The ap-
pendix is especiailly rich lin a lymphoid
tissue. the mucous lining itseif being
largely made up of lymphoid cells.
The arrangement of the muscular fib-
res is mostlv longitudinal, the circular
fibres when thev exist at al], are not
well developed. This, of course. ac-
counts for the feeble expulsive power
of the appendix and its consequent in-
ability to dislodge bodies that nmav
work themaselves into its lumen fromn
the cocum. The valve of Gerlach
which was supposed to guard the lu-
men at the appen dicul o-coecal orifice
can only occasionally he demonstrated.
and when it does seem to be present,
focal matter has sometimes been
found in the appendicular cavity.
which seems to discredit somewhat the
alleged function of this rather incon-
stant entity. The blood supply of the
appendix in the male lies in the small
appencuular artery which lies alor-
the freo border of the mesenterv aia
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gives off twigs that pass into the sub-
stance of the organ. When no mesen-
lery exists the artery lies beneath the
peritoneal coat. An additional blood
supply in the female is found in the
nall vessels that run in the so-called

appendiculo-ovarian ligament. Nerves
of sensation are absent in the wall of
the appendix. They are only found
in its peritoneal coat, and consequently
no severe pain is experienced until the
inflam mation lias extended through to
the peritoneal coat, or until this coat
is dragged upon by distension of the
itbe from. blocking by foreigii matter,
or retention of its normal secretions
by kinks, strictures or the like. The

i comfortable sensation sometimes
felt by the patient in his right iliac
fossa may be of this character. There
may not be iuch or any inflammatory
disturbance in the appendix, but there
is a large fuecal concretion that it is
trygin to dislodge; or perhaps the
appendix is kinked or constricted,
making the same condition. Sooner or
later the irritation will lower the vital
power of the appendix so that a viru-
lent inflammation is set up. A young
man ,aged twenty years, consulted me
soine time ago for a slight pain he had
been feeling from time to time in the
right iliac region. It was more of an
incomfortable sensation than a severe
pain. It would disappear for a month
und reappear again. H1e complained
of indigestion as well. I never could
find any temperature or disturbance of
the pulse. I treated iimn for a time
with purgatives, intestinal antiseptics
and stomachics. without any good re-
sults, and although lie was still able
i o work daily, I advised operation, and
lie entered the hospital next day. I
found a long appendix with a mesen-
tery extending to the tip. The mesen-
tery was shortened near the middle
which produced a kink in the appen-
dix of almost a riglit angle. Distal

to the kink was a fairly large fecal
concretion. Apart from this and a
slight congestion of the organ the ap-
pendix looked innocent enougli. The
pain and discomfort disappeared with
the operation. His indigestion also
got well, being due, I suppose, to re-
flex disturbances from the appendix.
Foreign bodies in the appendix arc
not found so often as was formierly
supposed. But we sometimes sec them.
In four cases I saw at St. Joseph's
Hospital a year ago a grain of duck
shot was found in the tip of the ap-
pendix of one. IL had ulcerated
nearlv througlh before setting up
enough trouble to bring the patient
under surgical care. In tiree others
the lumen simply swarmed with
thread worms.' A catarrhal inflaimma-
tion was present, due very lilely to ir-
ritation produced by these p arasites.

With regard to the. position the ap-
pendix may assume, it is clear that an
abnormally placed. cïecum will have:
an abnormally placed appendix.
WVhen the cocum is low, dipping into
the pelvis, the appendix may lie in
contact with such pelvic organs as the
bladder or ovaries, and when inflamed,
gîve rise to symptoms simulating dis-
case of these organs. Even when thc
appendix is not in exact connection
with the viscus it *may be close enough
to enable the inflammation of the peri-
toneal coat extending to it bv direci
continuity of tissue. In the case of
an Italiain coal miner who consulted
myie last summuer, frequency of micturi-
tion with accompanying pain was
what lie complained of. On palpating
the abdomen, I detected some tender-
ness and hardness of the muscle in
right iliac fossa, I diagnosed appen-
dicitis, and on operating next day,
found a long inflmmed appendix
hanging into pelvis with, its tip bound
to fundus of bladder by newly formed
inflammnatory adhesions. • ie ran the
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ordinary convalescence the symptoms
disappearing with the operation. In
another case which I operated on last
winter, an exceptionally long appei-
dix was found lying upwards by the
outside of cecum and colon. Ir was
bound down by ail kinds of adhcsion,
evidencingr former attacks. The pa-
tient gave a history of several attacks
of pain extending over a period of
tiree yeas. Tlie pain was often felt
in ri of right·costal cartilage, anc

on orie or two occasions jaimdice was
present. An examination of the gall
bladder during operation showed no
evidence of any gall bladder trouble:
and since the patient has had io pain
or jandice sînce. I think it a fair con-
clusioi that the trouble was due to ex-
tension of inflammation fronmi appen-
dix to gali bladder.

The 3[esentery:-Referring to con-
ditions which tend to lower the vital
resisting power of the. appendix and
thus predispose to appenffdicitis, I
would likce to refer brieflv io the some-
what iooted part played by the mes-
sentery. Granted that the rather poor
blood supply is an element in produc-
ing vulnerabilitv of the appendix, it
would follow that any condition tend-
ing to further Ilimit the 0 blood supply
wouldl be a factor in the etiology of
the disease. I have no data from ob-
servations made on any of mv cases
that would seem to have any bearing
upon this phase of the inatter, but I
saw three cases two years ago at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Glace Bay. that
seemed to support the view that the
absence of a -neso-appendix may have
something to (1o witli iniucing an at-
tack of the disease. I an indebted to.
Dr. McDonald for the following case
reports:-

CASE 1.-Female aged ten years.
Became ill with vomiting and diar-
rhoa at a time when three of family
were ill with. gastro-intestinal disease.

As recovery did .not follow she was
examined when an appendiceal abscess
vas diagnosed. This was opened and

drained, the appendix being also re-
inoved. Appendix had no mesentery.

CASE 2.-Brother of above. Develop-
ed symptoms of appendicitis and was
operated on immediately. A large
swollen appendix was found in a nest
of adhesions between coils of intestine.
No mesentery was present.

CAsIE 3.-Sister of above. Becamne
ill a bout a month later with vomiting
and intense pain and tenderness in
rizht Iliac fossa. Operation saime day.
Catarrh al inflammation of appendix
found. No mesentery present.

Diagn osis and Treatment:-In Sep-
tember last a younig man, aged 21
years, was attacked with severe pain
in abdomen. Woke out of his sleep at
three in the morning with this pain,
whicli was soon followcd by vomiting.
IHe had worked in the mine the pre-
ceding day and, apart from some con-
stipation and impairient of appetite,
feit well going to bed. The physician
who saw himn in the morning found a
temperature of 103°, pulse 120, pain
and tenderness ail over abdomen.

greater in right iliac fossa. He was
vomiting. A history of previous at-
tacks of abdominal pain whiclh had
been variously diagnosed as acute in-
digestion, cram ps. etc., was obtained.
The patient was thought to be surffer-
ing froi appendicitis and was sent
to the hospital a distance of cight
miles. I saw him in the evening fifteen
hoûrs from the beginning of attack.
Temperature 104, very rapid pulse
and abdomen distended, and tender all
over. i:e. was voniting and had
severe pain. I thought lis condition
alarming enough to render delav in-
advisable. and contrary to my inten-
tion of waiting until next day. I ha d
him prepared at once for operation. On
opening the abdomen I found pus free
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in the peritoneal cavity, every loop of
intestine moved brought a gush of pus.
lhe odor of the pus was nLot very of-
tensive. But there was an abundance
of it. The intestines were everywhere
bathed with it. The appendix, perfor-
ated, gangrenous and stinking was
ied off and renioved. Openings were

mnade in the middle line and loin and
large rubber drainage tubes carrying
iodoform wicks were put in. The pa-
tient was put to bed in the F owler
position. Next morning temperature
was normal, and, it continued so prac-
tically throughout an uneventfuil con-
valescence. Discharge was copious
first 24 hours, but gradually lessened
afterw ards.

The next case I wish to refer to for
the sake of contrast and comparison
and to indicate some points in diag-
nosis and treatment, occurred a few
days after the above. It was not my
case but I had opportunity for follow-
ing it.

Man aged 25, had cramps and diar-
rhoea on September 20th and 21st.
Was well enough to go to bis work on
22nd and 23rd. On night of 24th lad
severe pain in abdomen, but felt alU
right next day. Severe abdominal
pain again on night of 25th. When
first seen by a physician, temperature
98.5, pulse 96, tongue a little dry, ab-
domen hard and slightly tencaer all ov-
er. No special point of tenderness. He
was removed to the hospital next day.
le had then hardly any pain and dce-
cleared lie w-as nucl better. But his
eves were . sunken, .. tongue dry and
countenance· apathetic looking. Still
no temperature and very slight dis-
turbance of pulse. Operation showed
stinking, gangrenous appendix and
belly full of pus. Appendix was re-
noved and treatment . carried out
about the same as above. Did fairly
well for a few days. Then obstruction
of bowels developed. W as opened in

middle line and intestines were found
matted together in every conceivable
shape. Every adhesion broken dis-

a pocket of foul smnelling plis.
Mo;e drainage was inserted. But. the
patient was profoundly totemic and
never rallied.

'Taking everything into account the
diagnosis of appendicitis was easy
enoughi in both these cases. Nor have
I yet seen anv cases where the diag-
nosis seemed to offer any great didli-
culties. The history of the patient
with regard to previous abdominal
aihnent and the history of the present
attack are iost important aids in the
duagnosis. Soonîer or later there is
likely to be some degree of localization
of pain and tenderness in right iliac
fossa. Tie temperature and pulse are
notoriously uncertain and furnish no
criterion upon whiclh to base a diag-
nosis; nor (o they necessarily indi-
cate the extent to which disease bas
gone. In the two cases qioted the
temperature and pulse in one was the
contrast of the other, and yet the pa-
thological condition shown at the
operation was the saie in both. I tiik
these two cases show fairly well how
deceptive temperatuire and pulse nay
be in this disease. A more important
indication of the seriousness of the
condition present is found in the face
and tongue. A dry tongue and drawn
facies are decidedly ominous, and in-
dicate a blinting of the vital centres
fron toxic absorption. When the ab-
scess is waHled off fronm the general
peritoneal cavity, nature sets up sucli
barriers as limit the amounut of ab-
sorption from the toxic area and hence
these symptoins may not be so well
marked. In the second case tle con-
dition of temperatire and pulse show-
ed the weak reactionary power of the
patient, a low opsonic index. In the
first case the reacting power of the pa-
tient was better, and he was able to
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furnislh enougli opsonins to save the
vital centres untii the operation and
rehmoval of the septic focus gave the
odds in ravour of the patienu. low
long the unequal struggle could last is
liard to guess, but it seems to me that
the inatter of a few more lours delay
would greatly lessen his chances of re-
covery. Therefore, it seems to me, i
mnakmîg a diagnosis and deciding onl
treatiîent, one should try to picture
to hunself the pathological processes
which are going on in and about the
appenctix. Measure their degree by
considermng minutely tbe history,
symnptois and physical sigus; and if
it be felt that the appendix is iiot yet
seriously damnaged and that, therefore,
resolution inay take place it niay be
j ustiliable to wait anid watch. If
there is doubt, and I believe there is,
likely to be in the great majority of
cases, I don't think we do justice to
our patient if we delay the operation
longer than it takes to have him re-
mnoved to the nearest hospital, or
where this is available, to improvise in
the patient's home such equipments as
will render it possible to perform the
operation then. The patient may get
well witlhout the operation. But he
may not; and lie will fiid the deatli
sentence no less liard because you are
able to tell hini that you cured your
last ten cases without operation. He
wants to get well and is not concerned
with theories and statistics. C. Man-

sell Moullm, of the London Hospital,
Lng., says: - While medical treatmîjent
may prev'ent an attack it can never
cure i." If it is truc that an unleal-
thy condition of the intestnal tract
precedes an attack of appendicitis and
precusposes to it by mncreasing the
virulence of the septic orgamsmns and
their toxines, it seens reasonable that
a large dose of calomel or castor oil
may ward off the attack by riddng
the intestine and appendix of the
"perilous stuff" that is naking themn
a suitable culture ground for septic
bacteria. The disease once fully de-
veloped is by all right a surgical af-
fection, and while resolution nay take
place as in inflammations elsewhere,
it does so independent of any medical
treatment. Nowadays when so many
doctors are found in"cutting humour,'
the patient need not be deprived of
the advantages of surgical treatnieiit
no matter how remote lie may be from
thje modern halls of surgical science.
There is very little surgical skill re-
quired to make an incision into tue
peritoneal cavity in the region of the
appendix, and even this may be quite
enough to save the patient from peri-
tonitis by promoting drainage along
the line of least resistance. If this
were donc early and oftener by the
country physician we would almîost
cease to hear, as we still do on occas-
ions from remote places, of death from
"inflammation of the bowels."
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WHAT MODERN SURGERY CAN ACCOMPLISH
IN DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.

By F. B. LUND, M. D.
Buston, Mass.

(Read before the Maritime Medical Society at Halifax, N. S., July 3, 1909.

A S we look back over the last
twenty years in which gastric
surgery lias been active, we

find that as is usually the case, our
present position has been one of grad-
ual development. Then the stomach
and upper bowel were a terra incog-
nita to the surgeons, and nothing but
a vital indication would justify him
in attempting operation upon it. Cases
of perforation of the stoinach came
to autopsy and we knew that a perfor-
aition of the stonach wall, with its
contents leaking into the general
cavity, was fatal; the symptons were
easily recognized, and knowing that
we could do no harm, we ventured
upon the radical measure of suture of
the opening, and in a few cases-
mirabile dictu-were successful. The
early literature of gastrie surgery con-
cerned itself almost exclusively with.
gastric and duodenal perforations. I
well reiember the pride with which
I myself in 1894 presented a success-
ful case. In this connection we must
lot forget that this society has the

proud distinction of having among
its members, the man who in '84 per-
formed the first suécessful operation
for perforating gastric ulcer done on
this continent. I need not tell you
that his name is Dr. Alfred B. Ather-
ton of Fredericton, New Brunswick,
'who is here present at the meetiing.
The question- early arose whether it
was wiser to exdise the ulcer and
ýuture the healthy stomach or to in-
fold the uîlcer and suture it without
excision. The latter method as being
the more simple and bloodless hias
stood the test of time. and to-day the
best practice is to infold the ulcer,

10:

deeply, so that one's sutures may take
in healthy stomach wall outside the
base of the ulcer and hold it by two
or three superimposed rows of linen
sutures. The infolding shoul d alwa ys
where possible be done in a direction
transverse to the long, axis of the
stomach, especially near' the pylorus,
so as not to narrow the lumen. Natur-
ally the septic fluid and escaped
stomacli contents should be washed
out of the abdomen, and I like to
drain the pelvis with a glass tube for
two or three days, and employ the
Fowler position. Later, when the
operation of gastro-enterostomy came
into vogue, certain authors advocated
the performance of a gastro-entero-
stomv at the same time as the suture
of the stomach, in order to place the
stomach at rest and facilitate the heal-
ing of the ulcer, thus preventing
future perforation. This adds to the
operation of suture of the ulcer, a com-
plicated procedure which must be per-
formed in the presence of much
abdominal sepsis, increasing the dan-
ger of infection. The operative ex-
haus'ion or shock, which must in any
event be added to the exhaustion
already present,. of the perforation
itself, is also increased. It is not to
be recommended except in the rare
cases, where the ulcer, situated at the
pylorus, is so deep that infolding it
trenches on the lumen so as to cause
obstruction, in which event it may be
performed. I have performed it twice
in perforation at the pylorus with one
fatality. Into the symptoms of gastric
perforation, the sudden pain, vomit-
ing, prostration. collapse, and board-
like hardness of the upper abdomen
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with which von are all familiar, it is
not necessary for me to go, sulfice ià
is to say that thev indicate inuiediate
operation, and tliat Ihe mnortalitv is
in direct proportion to the prompt-
ness of interference, something nlte
eighty per cent. of the cases operated
u1ponl withini twelve houirs recovering.
while after twenty-four to thirty-six
hours the mortality rapidil' increases.
I ma-y mention l)briefly in passing the
subacute perforations of the stomaci.
In these cases the ncer grows deeper
and deeper intil a pin-ipoint perfora-
tion occurs, which docs not )our11 ont
the gastric contents into the peritoneal
cavitv, biut becomes immînediatelv
walled off bv adhesions. usually to
the under surface of the liver., to the
abdominal wall or to ' the omentum.
lere the initial symptoms, wh'bile
severe, tend to quiet down, and per-
haps by the tine the surgeon sees the
case it mnay, be evident that the symp-
toms are suisiding. If operat ion, as
it frequent] vdocs discloses adhesion
to lhe uînder- surface of the liver. the
best practice is not to pill the stonach
away and suturethe opening., a pro-
cedure sure to be attended wi-th
monentary leakage, but to leave it as
if is, let nature close the perforation
in ber own way. and simplyý perform
posteror gastro-enterostony in order
to drain the stomnach and facilitate
the healing of the ulcer. This' pro-
cedure in n hands lias been followed
by, the happiest results in these cases.
Nature has kindil provided that nost
acute and' subacute per.foraionis take

place on the anterior surface of the
stomach which makes thlem casier and
safer to deal wit.l. , Clronie perfora-
tiois, resuflti iino i localized abscesses
come without the scope of this paper,
thcy are treated by evacuation and
drainage, and allowing the perfora-
tion, which cannot be surgically
closed, to take care of itsclf.

IK m E O nmA E
When the occasional fatality of gas-

tric haemorrhage was considered, and
the surgical triumphs whichi had been
attained in intra-abdominal haemor-
rhage, usu ally extra-tuterine, preg-
nancy, surgeons were emboldened in
certain cases to attack haemorrhage
from the stomach. These attacks were
imade in patients exhausted by acute
anaenia and starvation, and it 'was
soon found that to find and stop the
haemiorrhage by surgical -means wlm s
not so easy as to tie off and remove
the ruptured ttube in ectopic gestation.
hi acute ulcers in young women, often
after opening the stomach, no bleediiLg
point coufld be found, or the bleeding
was found to take place as a rapid
oozing from a broad surface, usually
impossible to find and tic. Excision
of the bleeding area was often impos-
sible; infolding with purse-string
suture was practised, but on account
of the extent of the area, was often
insuccessful. Al these procedures
involved extensive and often unsuc-
cessful search, and the operation often
failed to accomplish its object in
patients weakened by acute anaemia
and starvation. The mortality was
higli and but little good was accom-
pished. After the operation' of gas-
tro-enterostomy became popular, it
was advocated in haemorrhage from
acute ulcer, as tending to place the
stomacih at rest, thus favorabl affect-
ing the haemorrhage. It is better than
the often futile search for the bleed-
ing point and also than infolding or
excision, because it is a quicker, simp-
1er and more aseptic procedure, but for
aill that it lias been found to be follow-
cd as wel-l as preceded by gastrio
haemorrhage, even in the cases in ny
hands which ultimately recovered.
1-aemorrhage from acute medical
ulcer in young wonen, then, is best
not treated by surgical means. Ninety-
five per cent. of them recover under
iedical treatment, and surgery adds
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the burden of shock to- that of a
haemorrhage w-hich it is often uable
o stop.

In another class of hniorirhage.
however, the situation is quite differ-
ent. I refer to haemdrrhage from
chronic icers in middle aged patients.
usually men. Here the patient niay
be exhausted and anaemic from slow.
continuous or* oft-repeated sliglt
haemorrhages, or nay have suffered
from « one or two copions haeimor,
rhag'es. In tbese cases the opened
arteries lie in the base of a large ulcer,
and are held open by the stiffness of
inflaumnuatorv infiltration. Norm ail con-
ditions can only be restored by the
excision or healing of the ulcer. and
death ocurs if the case is let alone.
fron acute or chronic anaemia witb
staration. Here ha'emorrbage is best
treated by operation and in the ma-
jority of cases the best operation is
gastro-enterostony, wbicb begins by
putting the stoinach at rest. stilling
the pull of the irritated muscles upon
the bleeding ulcer. and ends bv allow-
ing healing to take place. The in-
practicabilitv of attempting to tie a
bleeding vesse] in the base of an in-
cturated. infiltrated ulcer is obvions.
and excision is usuallv too severe a
measure in, patients debilitated by
h iemorrhage.

STrICTUn 0 FTi Pnrones ÀNt)

in the early days of gastrie surgery
we used to hear of Loreta's oéèration,
dilatation of a strictured pvloriis by
means of the forefinger introduced
through an opening in the stomach:
and the leineke-Mickuliez operation.
which 'consisted in nakín<r a longi-
tudinal cut over the -pylous. snread-
ing it apart. and sewing it together in
a transverse direction, thuc widening
fie lumen. These procedures werc
unsatisfactory · aiid Trequent relapses
took. place. Wolfler's operation of
gastro-enterostomy, which contisted of

making a new and inlde)enfdeit o'pen-
ing between the stoinacli and intestine
practically put an end to these pro-
eedures, and lias made possible the
development 'of iodern surgery of
the stomach. The anterior opera tion
as was natural becûuse it wâs the

'1OtenjSils-Slmph-st and rmosteail perftormed,
was first iried, but it had the disad-
vintage of b)ringing a loiir loop of
snall intestine across and in 'front of
the colon, with possibilities of inte:s-
tinal obstriution, and wýas soon super-
seeded by the posterior operatioi of
Von HJacker. This was also performed
w-ti.h à loop from six to ,eihteen
inidhes loig. It was soon found; how-
ever, that, in a certain percehtage of
Ihe cases. bilious vomiing or decided
Vicious circle develoî5ed; and a nuniber
cif patients died as a result. This was
due often to faulty technique, resuilt-
ing in kinking of the bowel aIt
the site of anastomosis and .the
fornatiôn of a valve iii sucb n
manner as to obstruct the descending
loop1 and prevent the passage of
stomacli contents down into it. The
bile from the duodenum pàssed into
the stomach through the 'gastro-en-
terostomy opening, could· not get
lown into the distal loop, went out
lthrongh the partially open pylorus
and back into the stomach again fill-

ing and dilating that organ. Persis-
lent bilions voniting, followed by-
speedy exhaustion and dea<th -toolk
place. Some of us can reinember only
too well tbe sad end of a·few of these
patients. This was corrected, (1) 1by
malking the opening in the most de-
pendent position of the stoimacli: close
to the greater- curvature; (2) ýby
establishincg an entero-entcrostony. to
short-circuit the bile, (3) when this
proved ineffectual by division of tbe
ascending loop with infolding of ·the-
ends, .and even in soie cases, (4) by
division Of the pylorus, so that all the
stomach contents would 'have to pass
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out by the new opening. Complicated
and time-consuming were these pro-
cedures and yet a few years ago manv
of us were carrying them ont with
good results, on the wholù. It seemed
as if surgial endeavor was engaged
in trying to devise more complicated
short-circuiting - methods and each
author were suggesting a new kind of
knot in which to tie the upper intes-
tine. Vicious circle was done away
with, and also the not uncommon
chronic regurgitation of bile, by divi-
sion of the ascending lon, but the
operations were so complicated and
Drolonged as to be dargerous in any
but the most skilled hands. Then
came the demonstration of Von
Mickulicz. that the suture of the very
beginning of the jejiunm at the liga-
ment of Treitz, the short loon or no
loop operation, prevented kinkingý and
therefore regurgitation, and finally
the added refinement worked out by
Mayo and' Munro, of turnine the
efferent loop to the left in its physio-
logical direction, and the operation of
posterior gastro-enterostomy became
established in its present safe and
simple basis.

At the time when the long loop men-
tioned was in vogue and regurgitant
vomiting was frequent. Finnev of
Baltimore, introduced his modified
pyloroplastv, or gastro-enterostomv in
inverted U. a very ingenious and
beantiful procedure. It was more
difficult to nerform than gastro-en-
terostomv, did not deflect the food
current from the inflaned and usuallv
ulceratId pylorus, and could not be
done in the presence of great inflam-
matory thickeninÉ. in that re2ion.
Cases of .simple cieatricial stticture of
the pylorus, .to.whi ch it was speciallv
adapted, were rare., .For these reasons
as time bas gone on' it has given place,
to .the simple safe posterior no loop
gastro-enterostomy.

Now, as these procedures have been
applied to strictures of the pylorus,
either from scar contraction oi inflam-
matory thickening. it bas been found
that when a definite demonstrable
stricture or inflammatory obstruction
existed, the patients have recovered.
and ulcers, either in the gastric or
duodenal side of the pvloric ring, 'have
healed. On the other hand. success in
the treatment of these conditions bas
led to the practice of the operation in
acute medical ulcers. in ptosis of the
stomach accompanying a general en-
teroptosis, in neurasthenic conditions,
accompanied by persistent vomiting,
etc. It bas been tlhought that the
vomitin2 in these conditions was due
to pyloric spasm, wbich w-ould he re-
lieved by gastro-enterostomv. Many
operations have been performed for
the relief of uncontrollable vomiting
from varions causes. These onerations
upon starved and exhausted patients
bave often been fatal and htve almost
always failed to relieve the ymptoms.
Sometimes the patients have been
worse. Tn fact, some surgeons have
been busv of late years in disconnect-
ing the loop of intestine attached to
dhe stomach at former gastro-entero-
stomies with marked benefit to their
patients. 'In general it may he said
that Zastro-enterostomv is a drainage
operation, pure and simple, and
that it relieves and cures with
certainty only the cases in which
there is a demonstrable obstrue-
tive lesion at the pylorns. There is
no doubt also that the simple pro-
cedure of gastro-enterostomv will
cure certain cases of chronic ulcer not
directly at the pylorus. but situated
on the lesser curvature and posterior
surface. There are certain extensive
indurated ulcers of the lesser curva-
tnre, however, which, in mv lhimnds,
have not been cured by gastro-entero-
stomy. These are the so-called nddle
ulcers, thick, induated, .with elevated
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edges, the kind of ulcer which often
becomes cancerous and which ,at oper-
ation, inay be and is indistinguishable
froin cancer, to the unaided eye. Even
after excision the pathologist may be
unable to decide without a painstak-
min section and examination of everv
part of the growth. These ulcers, if
not attached to other organs by previ-
ous perforation are, to my mind,
better treated by excision, excision
with a wide inargin of stonach, just
as we would treat cancer. By doing
this we will successfully remove a
certain nuinber of early cancers, and
by the excision of ulcers prevent their
cancerous degeneration. The mortality
iii competent hands ought not to be
over nve to ten per cent. I these
chronic ulcers are so adherent to liver
or pancreas as to inake excision un-
duly difficult or dangerous, gastro-
enterostony is our only resource and
vill cure a large proportion of cases.

Only the other -day a patient upon
whom I had operated four years ago
for all the clinical symptoms and
laboratory findings of ulcer of the
stomachi with perforation and 'ad-
hesion to the under surface of the
liver, died, and the autopsy showed
that the large saddle ulcer had never
iiealed, but had become cancerous at
its edges. The pylorus was wide open,
and my gastro-enterostomy opening,
which had been difficult to make, had
almost closed. I have three times ex-
cised chironic ulcers, believing that
they were cancerous, vith recovery in
the three cases and restoration to
health in two. The death of the other
fromn closure of the gastro-enterostomy
opening which had to be made with
a Murphy button, on account of the
length of the operation, might: have
been perfectly well avoided by a sub-
sequent operation. Twice I have ex-
cised what I thought were chronic
ulcers to be apprised by the path-
ologist's report that they were cancer-

ous, a condition which amply justifies
excision. In inovable, indurated,
chrome ulcers, excision should be
done; in adherent ulcers at the pylorus
which appear malignant, excision is
proper, but if the adhesions make the
operation too dangerous, gastro-en-
terostomy is our only resort, and is
often successful, because the ap-
pearance of malignancy is really due
to the infiltration of the secondary
tissue and adherent peritoneum, a con-
dition which we have often met with
in appendicitis.

The clinical history and laboratory
nndings may not be decisive, but in
doubtful cases may be given a certain
weight. I refer to the hyperacidity
which is usually, but not always an
indication of ulcer, and to the absence
of hydrochloric acid, which is usually
but not always indicative of car-
cinoma. Blood may be present in both
conditions and does not help us.

Fortunately in certain cases of early
cancer, and certain cases of ulcer, ap-
pearances are so characteristic as to
admit of no doubt, but in my own
experience the proportion of cases in
which an absolute determination of
nalignancy could not be made, bas
been suprisingly large.

CANCER OF THE STOMACH.
How nany exploratory laparo-

tomies have I done at the City Hos-
pital on patients with gastric cancer,
only to find a hopeless infiltration of
the stomach, colon and liver with the
disease presenting a picture hopeless
of surgical relief! How many cases
as we all know, run a latent course
and present themesives to the physi-
cian in a condition far advanced be-
yond the possibility of relief, and how
many with gastric symptoms which
should suggest cancerare treated by
their physicians by médicines, X-rays,
and what not, which, in this disease,

.are more than useless until they come
to the surgeon too late for.more than
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tMe Iiopeless exploratory lapartomy.
i et in the past, the physician could
not be blaimed for not turning these
cases over to the surgeon, for the rea-
soli tinat the mortality of radical
surgical intervention, which means
excision of the cancerous area with a
generous surroundinIg portion of t he
stonach and the invoived glands, was
so high thiat few patients dared to
risk it. But to-day i is time for the
profession to realize that the work of
the surgeons during the las t fortyv
years, lias greatly changed the pros-
pects of sulferinîg from the dread dis-
Case. It may even be said in the words
of that, leader in Americain surgery,
Dr. 'W. J. IMayo, tnat -in expert lands
the results of the treatiment of cancIr
o the stoniacli coipare favorably
with that of cancer of other portions
ot the body." Early operaton in
cases suspected, lio kInown. to have
cancer of the stomach, together with
elaboration of the operative technaique,
have enabled us to accomplish remark-
able results in this malady. If, in
this disease, in which we nust adinit
thuat iedical treatmuîent gives absolute-
ly no promise of relief, the surgeon
can present even a simiail percenitage
of successes, le has accomplished Iuch
and it can now he fairly said that,
stomacli resectioi for cancer lias a
mortality not greatlv ligher than,
other abdominal operative procedures,
and gives a fair percentage of cures.

lior our knowied, of the operative
possibilities of the disease, we are
iargely indebted to Dr. W\Y. J. and
Charles I Mayo, and I shall quote
freely in discussing the sibject from
Di-. Mayos paper in the Journal of
the Aimerian Medical Asso(,cition for
April, 1906. The first .,excision Of a
cancer of: the stonacli was perforied
by- Pean in 1879, the .lirst successful
operatioi vas *by Billroth in 1891.
Kocher and Billrot.h have been hie
pioieers in-this branch of surgery. J'he

death rate was higi, however, and
Billroth's iortality at the time of his
death was over sixty per cent. Before
1800 the average morality cf British
anid Americai surgeons was seventy-
six per cent. and after that twenty-
eight and live-teuths per cent. ln spite
et this discouraging mortality, the
work lias been persisted in, until at
leng<bt, the operative muortalitv in coin-
petent iands and in suitable cases is
not far from ten per cent. The mor-
tality of late cases exhausted by ham-
orrhage and cachexia will still contin-
ue high.

The stomach with its thick walls
and abundant blood supply lends it-
self favourably to operative. repair.
The blood supply cau be tied off by
igating four arteries, just as tlat of

the uterus can. Its tlick walls make
good holding for stitches and it is
,much easier to sew and imanipulate
than is the snall intestine. The use
of chuinps inakes it possible to resect
the stoniach and restore the conmuni-
cation between the remainder of it and
the bowel practically without opening
its lumen., With proper operatimg
tools and asistants the operation may
be clean, bloodless and safe, unless the
growth is too extensive or the opera-
tion performed on patients weakened
by starvation and loss of blood.

Now wlat arc the possibilities of
the operation? Mayo reported in bis
paper above alluded to, 100 resections
of the stomnaci with fourteen deaths,
fourteen per cent. In the last sixty-
thrce cases there .were six deaths or
9.5 per cent. The statistics of freedomn
from recurrence are very strilcing. A
large iuinuiber, of course. were operated
upoî too recently to be of value in
this respect, but at tie tiie lis paper
yas publishedhe had five cases living
and well, over three years, or 22.7 pier
cent. of the eigiteen who were opera-
téd upon ov'r three years after date
of operation. This is truly a emark-
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able showing and one tlat should en-
courage us to reniewed efforts iii this
ield. A. very important contribution

Lo the. treedon froma recurrence lias
resulted f rom the studies of Cuneo,
whlo Toniid that the lvmnphatic glands
of the greater curvature al] lie to the
left of a line contiinued downward
along the natural course of the lesser
urivature and that the IVyIpiatics of

the pyloric portion of the stomiaclh
draii to the riglit into thie pyloric

glands.
Hartmîai showed that ii resectioi

of the stomnaci for pyloric cancer the
line of section in the greater curva-
ture should be to the left of the lymph
iodes. MNicku Ilicz contributed tle
point tIlat it is necessary to reiove al
the lesser curvature up to vhere the
gastrie artery joins it, and Kochuer
showed the desirabilitv of renoviing

ic glaids lyiig about the pylorius.
Nowv how are we to get liold of tiese

cases early enough for radical ol)eral-
tion? I this connection it is inter-
esting to note that the Mayos found
that only tweity-six per cent. of 313
cancers admitted to the hiospital caime
early enough to permit of radical ex-
t irpation. The percentage iii, our hos-
pitals in the east muuist be mnucli small-
er than this. Is there any way of
making an carly diagnosis exce)t by
an exploratory incision? This ques-
tion we are reluctantly compelled to
answer in the negative. Tie cliniical
Symptoms together with the labora-
tory examination can establish a sus-
pielon, and i suspicion of cancer of'
tie stoniach it is the duty of a con-
servative surgeon to operate. If a
patient past niddle life suffers front
loss of weiglit and appetite witlout
other reason than gastric disease, anîud
elspecially if blood and absence of hy-
(rochloric acid are demronstrated in
hie stomnach contents, then we have to
deal either with chronie ulcer or can-

cer of the stomnacli. and exploration
without delav is indicated.

If obstruction of the pylorus cais-
ing delaved digestion andi retention of
food in the stomach is also present,
then the evidence points to cancer ot
the pylorus, which is the fori more
amenahle to operative relief. A his-
tory of old ulcer of the stoimîach con-
firins the sis)icioli of cancer, as it has
been demonstrat ed by maniiy observers
that cancer develops uponl an old -iicer
as a base, anîd such a course of events
is probably coninoler than we think.
It has been frequiently reimarked that
the presence of a tumour is a contra-
indication to operation. This is not
the case, however, the fact should be
noised abroad as loudly as possible, in
order that patients ii need of opera-
tion niay not be kept from it because
they have a small tunour which tieir
physician ii his student days has been
taught is a contra-indicat ion to oper-
tion. A smali movable tiiumoir is
palpable early in the cases of cancer
of the pylorus, the very class of cases
which is iost aienable to excision, so
that the presence of a tumour iay be
a good rather than a bad sign. It is
the pyloric cancers also that os)t5ru ct
the food current early, so that in theim
we are iost apt to maîke an early
diagnosis, also a fortunate circum-
stane iii connection witlh this class of

Another explod(lel n otion ish-tat old-
er patients are less aienable to radi-
cal operation. Precisely the reverse
is truc, because the atrophy of the
lymphatics wli ch accomlnpanies ad-
vancing years is less favourable both
to rapid spiread and recurrenice. It is
the young patients who have most
to fear from recutrrence after opera-
tion.

in regard to ny own exj)er-
lence in the resection of the stonach
for carcinoma. It has not been a
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large one, but so far as it goes it lias
been confirmatory of the value and
importance of the radical extirpation
of cancers of the stonach, and in the
hope that interest in - the sufferers
froni this otherwise incurable disease
may be stiniulated, and that some hope
imiay be held ont to them,-I am glad
to submit it to vou. I have resected
the stomacli leven times, with two
deaths or twenty per cent. Of these
eleven cases seven were cancers and
four chronic ulcers. This seenis large
but may be explained by the fact that
the first case which was that of an
early cancer of the pylorus, movable
and in every way suitable for radical
operation w-as performed several years
ago, when my kiowlCdge of the tech-
nique was somewhat rudimentary.

The second fatal case was a case in
which the hopeless task of renoving
extensively involved glands around
the head of the pancreas and extending
upward along the commnon bile duct
was attempted, an attenpt to remove
an inoperable disease after the case
had progressed too far. It would
have been better judgmient to liave
been satisfied with a gastro-enteros-
tomv. T'he fatalitv in this case ought
not to influence us in estimating the
fatality of operable cases. This
brings out that in six cases of cancer
of the stomach which could fairly be
called operable cases, I have had one
death, and two results which miade the
operation well worth while. I have
resected the stomach three times for
benign ulcer which -was thoight to be
malignant. Ail recovered. I cannot
help feeling encouraged by those cas-
es. The operation is one which with
proper tools ought to give no great
anxiety. With holding clamps, care-
ful attention to.lhemostasis, the use of,
cauterv along our cut edges and accur-
ate suturing, the operation while not
a. simple one, presents no great diffi-
culty. The only point which causes

some difficulty is the suture of the car-
diac end of the lesser curvature, and
this can be easily ianaged by doing
it last and renoving ithe clamps just
before it is donc. The use of hot
noist packs prevents infection fron
what little leakage there may be.

Two of these cases were operated on
April, 1906; one was a man of 67
years, in whon a very extensive resec-
tion of two-thirds of the stonach was
performed. After the operation, lie
had an excellent convalescence, gained
twenty pouiids in weight, continued
in good hcalth for six imontls, then,
health began to fail and lie died one
year ofter the operation. I also oper-
ated on, in .April, 1906, a, man of 54
years, who ijmmediately began to gain
and gained 40 pounds. Now two years
and three mionths after the operation,
lie is in perfect health and able to eat
and driik as ciiich as anybody. lhe
third case was operated on in Febru-
ary, 1907, and although the cancer was
not very extensive and involved the
lesser curvature, he was not greitly
relieved by operation. He made some
improvement the first two or three
months, but rapidly began to fail and
died the following August.

The fourth case was operated on iii
August, 1907, and although lie was
quite ill imumediately after the opera-
tion, he began to gain and gained
forty-six pounds. le establislhed
himînself in business and vas iii good
health u1p to March, 1908, when lie be-

gan to fail and is now going down
hill. The last case was operated on in
April, a resection of about one-third
of the stomacli, and although he lias
iade some gain his'condition at the
present ,time is not entirely satisfac-
tory.

In these otherwise hopeless cases, to
have gained one apparently complete
case, and relief for varying periods in
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several of the other six, seens to me,
w-ell worth while.

To sum up then in a sentence, what
surgery can accomplish in diseases of
the stomach I would say,

(1) In perforation, early opera-
tion usually saves life.

(2) In hîemorrhagce from acute
ulcer, it is of no avail.

(3) In hoemorrhage from chronie

ulcer, It is usually curative.
(4) In strictuvre and chronic ulcer

at the pylorus, surgerv is our only
means of cure, and gastro-enterost omv
usually is efficient. In chronie uleers
elsewhere, excision is curative and
usually required.

(5) In cancer, surgery is our oulv
resource, and the results are in early
cases encouraging.

SMALL-POX IN NEWFOUNDLAND,
To T E EDITOR 0 F TME

MARITIME MEIAL)<'1 NEws:-
Si,-Not long ago I noticed ii a

Canadian pap~er that small-pox of a
very severe type is epideie 011 (lie
South Coast of NCwfoundlanîd at the
present time. That siall-pox loes
exist in some of the uîniimportant
settlements of the South Coast is quite
true, but that the type is SEVERE 1s DE-
CIDEDLY NOT TRUE.

When the disease was first seen by
physicians, there was imuch doulbt re-
garding the diagnosis, but now it is
generallv ag-ced that the disease ils a
very mild type of small-pox. So mi id
is it that the laityt are not by any
mueans concerned. In fact, they do not
realize it is small-pox, and it is diffi-
cuit to make thein believe otherwise.
Thus far the initial symnitoim shave
been. either nil or so -mild as to require
no treatment, -and after 'tlc eruption
appears those afflicted can go about
their work as if nothing was the mat-
ter with them.

Several snmall localities-on -the South·
Coast have been visited by the disease,

but alwavs of the saIme mild type. No
deat hs have occurrcd and it is prob-
able there have been on the whole
about 2.00 cases.

Vaccinated pers)ns are pratiîcallv
Immune.

That this is the same idisease tihat
was lescrîbed by -fodgetts of Outario,

elcf Philadelphia. Bavard and
others of the Province of New lvruns-
wick. is verv probable.

Tlie Jeatuires, as described by these
ilen, are the saime here.

hie alitlorities are handlng the
sit1aion bv vaccination. ihoroughb
fumîîigatioi and isolation. fI the infect-
ed localities and before long the dis-
ease will be entiirely under control.

It is 1îuîjust to Newfoundland to
have a report g.o abroad that there is
a severe tvpe of smail-pox epidenue
lere, wlien reallv the cases are of a
verv mild type and existing in places
having little communication with the
oujtside world.

J. J. O'CoNNEL. M. D.
ilarbor Briton. Soutth Coast. Nec-

foundland.
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ECONOMICS OF PREVENTION.
By S. I. VAiKER, M. D.,

! Ttiur, N. S.

(Read before the Halifax and Nova Scotia Branch B. M. S., Februarv 3rd, 1909.)

1HE RE are men, and classes
of men, that stand above the
comnnnon ierd: the soldier.

the sailor, and thes hepherd not. in-
" frequently: the artist rarelv: rare-
" lier stil, the clergyman: the physi-

cian alumost as a rule. le is the
flower (suci as it is) of our civiliza-
tion: and w-hen tiat stage of men is
done with, and only reiembered to
be muarveled at in history, he will be
thought, to have shared as little as
any in the defects of the period, and
most iotablv exli)ited in tbe vir-
tues of the race. Generosity he has.
such as is possible to those wio prac-
tice an art, never to those who drive
a trade; discretion, tested by a Iun-
dred secrets; tact, tried in a thou-
sand embarrassients: and what are

" lost important, Heraclean cheerful-
ness and courage. So it is that he
brings air and cheer into the sick-
roon. and, often enough. though not
as offten as he wishes, bring:

"healing."
So wrote Robert Louis Stelvenson

in dedicating a collection of hiS
pocms to Dr. Bradley Thom s Scott
of Bournemouth.

A Viennese physician once wiote:
"The patient seeks aid which hie
physician muUst know how to bring.
le must take away the resuilts of the
sins of the parents, of ignorance.
and of excess. -Je nmust alleviate

" the consequences of poverty, want
" and mniserv, of grief and of despair.
"The effects of heat and cold, of the

air and the water. of food and occu-
pation, of poison and violence, of
contagion, pestilence and old age, he
inust ward off and render harmless.

- He miust alwavs stand ready. cheer-
ful and undismuayed, a support to iii-

man infirimitv, a guardian of life,
a source of health. and of the high-
est earthly happiness."
The tendency today along business

lines is to monopoly, or control of
the iarkets-to make business, or in-
crease (lemalnd. But the imedical pro-
fession, to a greater extent than anv
other, is giving the energy of its best
men, not to increase the conditions
that rive a living to imenibers, but
to decrease and exterminate those con-
ditions. If there be one significant
phase to the activity of the medical
profession today, it May be said to be
its incessant and insatiable activity to
learn the causes of disease and death.
to the sole end that disease and death
may be prevented. Yet the public is
too often doubtful and skeptical of
our veracity and our motives, wlhen
we attempt to demlonstrate that such
is actually the6 case. And this because
in daily practice, each busy with his
own ares and responsibilities. e bc-
come isolated, or too often )ul)lic at-
tention ii attracted to our minute dif-
ferences, and not to our grand agree-
ments, and wc fail to present a united
front to the public in this most im-
portant work in which we are engaged
-- Preventive Medicine.

This nuch bath been imputed to us.
this much with all due modesty we
claim as the inspiration of all our
work. What then, along a few lnes,
has the public the right to ePpect
from us? What shall the public do
in order that this ideal work of the
physician may become a realitv? It
is a question onlV of ethics to the Doc-
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tor. but a question of life or death to
the individual. Dr. Birrell, of Bos-
ton, in a recent presidential address
before the American Medical As-
sociation, answers tis question, hold-
ing that the public lias the right
of education in the seientific medicine
of the present day. He thus develops
the idea:-If it, is true that the medi-
cal profession now las accepted facts
that bear on the welfare of the people.
is it not our dut.v to make theni known.
Judicious publicity is a new duty of
the profession to 11he laity. Let us
niot be blind to the fact that our scope
of usefuluess as physicians. in dealingr
with the large disease probleims, de-
pends in great .measure on the co-op-
eration of the public. To secure this
definite iiformation must be gyiven bv
the profession to the associate part-
fers.

Along what lines will this informa-
tion be given? Dr. Birrell again
makes answer:-Tuberculosis is stili
the most pertinent subject -on which
information should be gien. The.
work already accomplished by the
public in co-operation with physi-
cians in controlling Tuberculosis.
Ophthalmia Neonatorium, Smallpox.
Yellow Fever, etc.. comles to everv
one's mind. When it is recognized.
and brought home to the public, that
contagious disease in clîldren are to
a degree unnecessary, that bw proper
sanitation and medical school inspec-
tion they may be in a large measure
prevented, then people will demand
that their little ones in public sehools
be protected from disease which often
leaves them invalided and crippled
for life.

Then after dealing with the subjcet
from an economic standpoint, and in-
dicating those portions of the public
who should be first educated, he con-
cludes as follows :--"A great duty
rests on the practitioner of medicine

to-day. le, must not shirk it, he must
rise to his new burden, accept it and
bear it. The reward to tie profes-
sion for taking this new burden of
judicions publicity in medicine.
(which, Von will observe, is practical-
ly ail along the line of prevention of
disease-S. L. W.) will be a broader
life for tle physician. a greater con-
sideration for his fellownan, better
citizenship and the recognition by the
world that the medical professicn is a
great public benefactor."

So much for an ethical introduc-
tion. Now for a few economic con-
siderations. And there never was a
time when economic considerations
should receive more attention than at.
the present time in th1iese Maritime
Provinces. not so much because of the
present depression which has been
vorld-wide. but on account of our es-

pecial relation to the United States
and Western Canada. For years we
furnished artisans, business men. do-
mestic and other help to the Eastern
States, and we deplored the Exodus.
Recently, we have been sending busi-
ness men, professional men, our voung
men and young women, to oui glori-
ous heritage in ouir own Canadian
West. 'The West bas thrown out its
challenge to the young heroes and her-
oines of these Maritime Provinces and
they are responding heartily to the no-
ble call. Thev have discovered that
there is something nobler than a nar-
row provincialism. Thev have caigtt
the new spirit and are rejoicing in the
fact that thev are members of a new
Empire.' This is fine rhetoric, (for
we have quoted from a Presbyterian
divine), to cover up, what is to us a.
lamentable fact, that these Maritime
Prqvinces are being bled of their best
blood to furnish brain and brawn for
the r est of the Dominion. Such con-
ditions as these mnake economic con-
siderations of vital importance to us
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at the present time. Especially true,
is this in regard to the part Tubercu-
losis takes in our industrial life. Our
economists and statisticians have as
yet given us few fiLgures of local in-
terest, but from those who have stud-
ied tliis subject in other countries-
much valuable information may be
obtained.

Consumption is so costly to comi-
panies insuring against sickness, that..
in Germany, these companies find it
pays to send 9,000 workingmen in a
year to Consuimptive Sanatori, for an
average of eleven weeks. at a cost of
$7.50 per head per week. (total cost
$765.000), in order to restore them to
w age earmnig power. The German
Imperial Insurance office reports that
of everv 1,000 German workmen, be-
tween the ages of twenty and thirty
vears, wbo are rendered unfit for
work, 535) are rendered so because of
Consumuption. WThen the bread is
taken from the mouths of those de-
pendent upon Geriman workmen, in
more than 50 per cent. of the cases it
is due to Tuberculosis.

It imust be borne in mind that over
75 per cent. of the deaths froin Con-
sumption are bread-winners vhose
ages range from fifteen to fifty-five
years, in this particular differin-
from other infectious diseases. Con-
sidering that Tubercilosis runs a num-
ber of years before it proves fatal, and
that there is a lengthy period of nurs-
ing, medical attendance, food, etc..
Cornet esti mates th at Con su mp tion
demands an annual increase of the tax
of 3.09 marks for every man, woman-
and child in Prussia.

The English National Association
for the Prevention of Consumption
finds. upon investigation that 1-11 of
all pauperismn, costing in England and
Wales£10,500.000 a year, arises from
Consumption; that one-quarter of all
deaths during the wage-earning age

are due to Consumption, leaving many
widows and children to receiv e aid
from poor laws, frieedly societies and
charity organizations. The averaga
age at death of these Consumptives
was thirty-two years. This is a. loss
of ten years of labor at an average
wage power of £35 per year, a loss of
£350 per life (equivalent to $1,700 per
life). The 8,000 Consumptives ii
English Infirmaries cost £600,000 per
year. To summairze:--Annual Death
Rate in England and Wales fron con-
sumption, 60,000. Proportion of these
wage carners, 75 per cent., 45,000. Ten
year's loss of labor at £350 per life-
£15.750,000.

Thus every year England and Wales
pa- a yearly tribute to this fell de-
stroyer in loss of wages alone of £15.-
750,000, which w-ould pay their entir
bill for pauperism and leave nearly
enioligh to distribute a pound to every
ian, woman, and chilcd, in the City
of I ondon.

The Actuary of the Prudential Lif e
Insurance Company states, that 150-
000 die of Consumption in the United
States each year, at an average age of
thirty-five years. The iiatural life ex-
pectancy at this period is thirty-five
vears. If we then assume that the net
value of a vear of hinnan life after the
age of thirty-five years is at least $50,
the real loss to the nation resulting
from this disease is $250,000,000 per
annum. This provides nothing for
the cost of maintenance during a
lengthy illness and loss of production
for one or two vears before death, or
for public or other maintenance of
those dependent upon these sufferers.
so that the actual loss to the countrv
and this added burden must make the
total tribute to this disease at least
double these figures. Osler estimates
the loss of wages alone of bread-win-
ners, suffering from Consunmption, at
$140,000,000 each vear in the United
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States alone; and he proceeds to say
"the loss of $50,000,000 annually paid
to foreign ship-owners, caused a ship
subsidy bill to be considered calling
for an annual expenditure of $9,000,-
000; yet here we have an annual loss
three times as muich in money, (and
pain and suffering beyond descrip-
tion), but not one dollar is appro-
priated and not one step taken to
remedv it."

Dr. 'Il. W. Thomas, of Chicago. in
1903, computes that the loss of money
in Illinois invested in the raising of
children who die of Tuberculosis un-
der the age of twenty years is $1,187,-
800; the loss from inability to perforir
labor on the part of Consumptives.
$30,000,000; the loss of savings of
those who die before the end of pro-
ducing age, $5,139,000 ;and the cost of
the care of those sick and compara-
tively helpless from Consu mption-
$225,000. Upon this accounting their
Tuberculosis costs the State of IlHinois
yearly $36,551,000.
Apply these same conclusions to the
United States as a whole, and this dis-
ease costs that nation the enormous
sum of over 750 million of dollars each
year.

Biggs who omits soie of these con-
siderations, as the aount of savings
lessened, the cost of raising children
who die under twenty years, makes the
total direct loss to the United States
from Tubercuilosis 330 millions. A
conservative conclusion would place
this national loss at 500 millions each
year.

For Canada it may be concluded
that with 1-12 the population the same
method of estimating would put our
national loss at 40 million. These Mari-
time Provinces furnish 1-4 of the.
deaths in Canada, therefore we share
in this loss to the extent of 10 millions
each year. We can then safely agree
with the famous actuary mentioned,

when he says-'The imortalitv from
Tuberculosis is therefore a problem.
compared with wlhich all other social
probleins of a niedical character sink
into insignificance, and it is safe to
say that the possible preveution of a.
large portion of the mortality froin
this disease is justly deserving of the
solicitude of all who have the real wel-
fare of the people of this nation at
heart."

Apply this system of calculation to
these Maritime Provinces a little in de-
tail with our 2,500 deaths each year
fron Tuberculosis. Consider the loss
of wages, the cost of maintenance dur-
ing a, lengthy illness, the loss of sav-
ings to those who die before the coin-
pletion of the wage earning period,
a.nd the loss of mnoney invested in rais-
ing children who die under the, age of
twenty years, and Tubercilosis costs
these three little provinces, with but
900,000 population, the enormous sumn
of over thirteen million dollars. Hali-
fax alone with 113 deaths loses $590,-
000 each year. It costs us in Truro
$78,000 each year. According to Dr.
Philip, of Edinburgh, the ascertained
mortality in any city froin Consump-
tion may be safely multiplied by twen-
ty to represent approximately the,
number of living persons affected by
the disease. This gives Halifax 2,260
cases, and Truro alone 300. Cut ail
these figures in two, and the cost is
still alarming.

Then take again the economie side
of the Smallpox question, and every
county-even alifax-has its inde-
sirable record, from a financial stand-
point, in an imsuccessful effort to
stamp out the disease. Cumberland
County, in one year saddled itself
with a debt of $20,000, upon which
coming generations must pay interest,
to handle an epidemic of Smallpox,
with but one death-(and it is not in-
curring one dollar of expense to lessen
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94- deaths each year froi Consuimp-
tion). Practically no steps are being
talken to prevent another epidemic of
this disease-for only during such a
scare is anv effort inade to secure a
general vaccination, and I have vet to
learn of any concerted effort bein2
made to clisinfect the lumber camps
where the disease bas so often started.
Evenl in the Philipine Islands, where
six thousand formerly died annually,
there is not now a single death, and yet
we have no general comnpulsory vaccin-
ation law in modern cultured Nova
Scotia.

In towns and cities with pure water
nnd a good sewerage, it is a disgrace to
find cases of Typhoid, but last vear in
the town of Truro, upon the premises
of two bouses. such an absolute disre-
gard of any effort at sanitation exist-
ed, that nine cases of Typhoid could
be directly attributed to those condi-
tions. The loss to the conmmunitV from
these cases totailed nearly $1,500.
Closely related to this is the necessity
of a. good mnilk supply. I have often
wondered what the health authorities
in Halifax knew of the source of theil
milk supply along the line of railway
between Halifax and Truro.

One important phase of preventive
medicine concerns itself with Tubercu-
losis in childhood. -amburger, in a
Gernan periodical, declares:-"That
Tuberculosis is properly to be consid-
ered as much a disease of childhood as
measles. The bacilli, entering the or-
ganism of children, may be confined
in their action to local sites, or more
rarelv may produce a Tuberculous
process through the body. Even if
the disease enters a latent stage, soon
after its beginning in the organismn of
the child, the appearance of Tubercu-
losis in -adult. age simply means the
fLaring up of the old process, and not
at all a new infection with the bacilli.
This explains the difference in the

clinical pictures of Tuberculosis in the
young and in the adult. The former
ver'y seldom are attacked by chronic
puhnonary disease, but show localised
lesions in the glands or a few separate
lesions in the lungs. The typical Tu-
berculosis of the lungs, on the other
hand, is due to the long stage of pre-
paration for the spread of the infec-
tin, by the existence of latent disease
or of a localised lesion. In a word, Pul-
nonary Tuberculosis nust be looked
upon simply as a recurrence of the
Tuberculosis infection of childhood,
and all the phenomena of the disease
as due, not to the original influence of
the bacilli alone, but inuch more to the
changes in the organismu produced by
their presence for a long time."

Sachs, of Chicago, emphasizes the
point, that the eradication of Tuber-
cuilosis in the human race ean never be
accomplished until the child is protect-
ed. In Belgium the work of prophy-
laxis in children is considered the most
important of the entire campaign, and
a Sanatorium for delicate children
born of tuberculous parents, and rick-
ety, stru mous and lymphatic children,
as well as those with internal tuber-
culosis, bas been in existence for five
years, and has amply justified its
existence.

To accomplish this phase of the work
iedical inspection of schools nust be
most carefully carried out. Not alone
iust it concern itself with the eyes,
ears, teeth, throats and skin of the
children and general, infections dis-
eases, but general debility and Tuber-
culosis must be kept in view. In Great
.Britain the present Education Act pro-
vides for this thorough inspection,-and
the British Journals contain many re-
ferences to the details: of the work.
Several systems are employed in the
United States, but only a small begin-
Knopf make the following plea for
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:school inspection for tuberculous chil-
dren:-

"The examination for tuberculosis or
tuber.ulous predisposition of al] chil-
dren entering public scho.ols, and the
periodic re-examination for tuberci-
Josis, should also be made a feature of
an intelligent and thorough Tubercu-
losis campaign. The more attention
we pay to avoiding tuberculosis infec-
iions during childhood, the more care-
fully we study the early recognition of
a condition predisposing the child for
consumption, the more we direct our
energy to this end, and the, more we
interest phu anthropic friends in the
cause, the greater are our chances for
ultimately eradicating the disease in
the adult, and thus becoming complete
masters of the Great White Plague."

rom the schools it is but a short
step3 to the consideration of conditions
in the Tome. The Housing Problem
is of great importance to the Medical
Profession. All civilized men spend
one-Jhird of their time indoors for
sleep, and of all workers in various
fields of human activity by f ar the
greater number have indoor occupa-
tions. Dr. Kober of Washington says.
"The, primary object of habitat:ons is
te secure protection froni the influences
of heat, cold, rain, sunshine and
storms, and thius promnote Health and
Hiappiness, and indirectly also the
morals and culture of the human race.-
A readable article by Dr. Knopf em-
phasizes the part that Physicians
should take in the effort to secure the
most desirable habitations. Then akin
to tis cones the care of tuberculous
inmates in Penitentiaries, ,Hospitals
and Asylunis, where the veiy fact of
their confinement indoors exposes them
to this disease.

Yet perhaps all this availeth 'noth-
m, if Notißcation for Tubercudosis
fnot mnade compulsory. For ten vears.
in New York City, physicians have
been required to report their cases of

Tuberculosis. Dr. Biiggs, at the Tu-
berculosis Congress at Washington, de-
monstrated that the control of the dis-
ease had been mnuch facilitated b-y the
operation of two measures. i. e., the
compuilsory notification of cases of tlu-
berculosis, and the, renioval, i force
if necessary, to appropriate places of
treatment of such tuberculous indivi-
duais as are a menace to their neigh-
bors. The Board of Health did not
interfere, if the consumnptive was un-
der the care of a private physician.
but if this was not the case. ail objec-
tion to the visitation and supervision
of the health department w-as remov-
cd. Here the most effective work was
done bv visiting nurse or physician.

Dr. Hamel, Berlin, at the saie Con-
gress, argued stroniV in favor of com-
pulsory notification.

"The Local- Governiment Board in
England luis issuedi an Order render-
ing compulsory the notification of
cases of pulmonary tuberculosis by the
medical officer of a Poor-law institu-
tion, and by the district inedical offi-
cer, in the case of any poor person he
is attencding according to his agree-
ment with the board of guardians. The
notifications are to be made to the
medical officer of health within fortv-
eight hours after the symptoms of pl-
monary tuberculosis are first recogniz-
ed. The remuneration will be at the
rate of one shilling for every notifica-
tion. The superintending officer of a
Poor-law institution is required to
post to the medical officer of health.
a notification ofîthe actual. or intended
place of destination, of an.y person
leaving the institution, in respect of
whon notificafion has been inade, and
the same obligation is laid upon the
reheving officer, in the case of persons
not in an institution, who may change
their address. The O*rder is not to
aithorize any. one to put into force any
enactment which renders the person
notifieci or any other person liable to a
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penalty, or subjects bii to any restric-
tion. prohibition, or disability affect-
ing him or his eiployient, occupa-
tion, means of livelihood, or residence,
on the grounds of his suffering froi
puhnonary tuberculosis. The Order
cane into force on the first day of
1909."

Dr. Philip, in an inaugural address
before the Edinburgb Sanitary So-
cietv. on thie "Public Aspects of the
Prevention of Tuberculosis," advocat-
ed a carefuly organized and co-ordin-
ated plan of action, which should in-
clude the following factors:

1. Notification of the disease.
2. A Tuiberculosis Dispensary.
3. A hospital for dying patients.
4. A Sanatorium for selected pa-

tients, with a view to cure.
5. Colonies for the residence and

guidance of patients in whoi the dis-
case is latent, or bas been arrested and
for whoni carefullv selected and super-
visecd eiployment is desirable.

Notification of the disease seeis to
be the first natural and legitimate ste.1)
Halifax and a few of the largest towns
bave adopted this regulation to a lim-
ited extent only.

Briefly we nay state a few of the
requirements for a successful caipaigin
in prevention of disease.

I. A systematic campaign of Eduî-
cation. First that we as physicians
should flully realize our opportunities
and duties in this work, and then, sec-
ond, the education of the general pub-
lie. This is to be done by neans of
lectures, by the publication in the press
and in pamphlet forn of many of our
Societies' presidential addresses and
their general distribution, by newspa-
per and magazine articles and the ad-
vertising pages of our papers. By the
calling in of the absurd Health Read-
ers, nowv in use in our schools, and the
substitution of such as will teach genu-
ine hygiene and sanitation. By the

establislunent in our Provincial Nor-
mal School. of an extended series of
lectures on Public -Jealth, the Sanita-
tion of school buildings, the diseases o.
childhood, and special instruction to
teachers so 'they can aid in this great-
est of humanitaria n efforts.

One of the best means of awakening
a public interest in this matter would
be the holding of a Tuberculosis Ex-
hibit in connection with our next Pro-
vincial Exhibition. The recent exhi-
bition held in New York was most
widelv advertised and -was visited in
seven weeks by73,000 people.

11. After this public camipaign is
under wav it will be necessary to have
certain laws and regulations, enacted
or so amendced, as to properly carry on
the work. We require in this direction:

1. A compulsory clause in the
Iealth Act requiring notification of all
cases of Tuberculosis.

2. A comnpulsory vaccinati'on and
re-vaccination law.

3. Conpulsory notification for' Ty-
phoid Fever as well as Tuberculosis.

4. An amendment to the Vital Sta-
tistics Act that no burial permit be is-
sued until a certificate bas been signed
by a quailified Practitioner, Medical
Examiner or Coroner.

5. That certain fees be paid phy-
sicians for all certificates of notifica-
tions. including births and deaths.

6. That further amendient to the
Statistics Act b'e made so incorporated
towns will have a separate registrar.
whose records shall be open to the
Board of Health.

7. That the entire Act be amended
so that its operation shall be in the
hands of the Board of -Iealth, or
Health Department.

8. That a Provincial Department of
Public Health be created-possibly as-
sociated with a Department of Agri-
culture.
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9. That the Education Act be
amended to require a general and coin-
prehensîve medical inspection of all
schools and school children*according
to the best approved methods.

III. That provision be made for
four or more municipal hospitals, for
tdlvanced cases of Tuberculosis, the ex-
pense to be borne by the Provincial
(overnment and the municipalities on
a fair basis. And that the Kentville
Institution be at once placed upon a
proper basis to care for incipient cases
only, properly equipped and under the
su perintendency rf a Specialist.

IV. That the various· Boards of
Ilealth be required to secure District
Nurses to give especial instruction in
cases of tuberculosis where the patients
cannot be removed to a suitable insti-
tution, as is carried out in Colchester
County.

Numuerous other matters will occur to
the minds of all observers of present
conditions, which should be dealt with
in order to obtain the best results for
the physical welfare of our popula-
tion; questions relating to a pure food
supply, to inspection of factories, the
condition of boarding houses, the dis-
infection of public buildings', the care
of feeble-minded children, questions
relating to marriage of defectives and
kindred subjects, but surely enough has
been said.

iReferring to Tuberculosis alone,
Congressman Fassett of New York has
said: "Tuberculosis, as a national dis-
ease ,invades more homes, destrovs
more lives, impairs more efficiencr.
costs more money, more agoniy and sor-
row, than any other on1e preventable
disease. Its su ppress i on absoluteily imay
not be expected, but its practical ex-
termination nay be confidently hoped
for, if society moves along the lines al-
ready clearly- laid out for it. The
significance of the suppression of Tu-
berculosis cannot be adequately stated
further than to say: 'In no known field
of human enterprise woull socîety ieap
so rich a harvest for its endeavors.'"

. Gentlemen! What are we going to
do about it?
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

COLCHESTER-HANTS MEDICAL SOCIETY.

H HE regilar meeting was held at
Windsor, N. S., February 1th,

Dr. E. D. NMcLeai of Shubenacadie,
was Clairmnan. and Dr. S. L. Walker
acted as Secretary in the absence of
Dr. Il. V. Kent.

The principal paper of the evening
was presented by Dr. L. M. Murray.
of ialifax, being- an excellent practi-
cal thlesis on "Vaccines in Treatment,"
p)ubIIltionl Of -whichl in the M 1ToIE

i,:cA NEws was requested.
This societv is greatly indebted to

imelibers of the Profession in Hlalifax
and elsewhere for a inmber of papers
each year. an(1 would enbrace this op-
portunitv of plblicly expressilnfg 0111
appr'eciation of the kindiiess of the
several doctors Who have addressed us
at our regilar meetings.

An earilest discussion regarding Re-
organization of the Victoria General
-osp)ital resulted in the adoption of

the following resolition:
This Society having taken into con-

sideration the paper read before it by

Dr. N. E. iMacKav at its November
meeting on "Hospital Organization."
and i having considered the reconunen -
dations therein made and the present
position of Victoria General Hospital.
is of the opinion:

1. That the Victoria General l.s
pital ouight to be reorganized in ae-
cordance witi the most mîodern sys-

te n .
Il. That this Society respectfuly

requ ests the Provincial Government to
take such steps as it may be advised
to reorranize the Victoria General
Hospital. and if it is considered neces
sary. before any plan is adopted that
an independent commission be ap-
pointed. the mnajority of whose mem-
bers shall not be menbers of the hos-
pital imedical board, to make recom-
iendations and report.

HII. That a copy of this resolution
be transmitted to Hliourable the
Commissioner of Public Works and
Mines.

Moved 'by Dr. McLean; seconded by
Dr. J. S. McKav.

ANNAPOLIS-KINGS MEDICAL SOCIETY.T I .regular Januarv meeting of
a>ove Socicty was held at An-
napolis-Roval on January 2S,
1909, Dr. G. E. DeWitt, Presi-

lent in.the- chair, and a fair attend-
ance of members. Dr. W. 13. Moore
was app1ointed Secretary pro-tem in
the absence of Dr. Read, the regular
officer.

Dr. E. N. Pavzant, of the Medicail
Coinmmittee on Biographical Sketehes
of the Early Practitioners of the Two
Counties, reported progress. and on

motion Dr. Payzant was appointed
Historian of the Society for the pur-
pose of gathering and recording infor-
nation of the lives and experiences of
the earlv physicians, to be preservei
in the Annals of the Society.

The President refered to the desir-
abilitv of having full and regular re-
ports ot the Societv's meetings, pub-
lished in the MARITDIE MEDICAL
NEWs.

In pursuance of the idea advanced
some time ago that a paper upon some
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suibject of common interest to all the
miembers, with full, free and compar-
a yively exhaustive discussion, was pre-
ferable to a large number of papers
with little discussion. Dr. L. R. Morse
r-ead a very complete paper ipon
Plneumnonia. He traced the history of
the disease verv fully, and showed
that while great advances had been
made in diagnosis and pathology. re-
duction in nortalitv rate did not cor-
respond. the death rate being still very
high in many epidemics. It was
reco(rnized bv most authorities as a
g(eneral svstemic infection. with dif-
iereit formns and varying localization
of the infective process. The pathol-
0Zgy was reviewed, and the symptons
and progress dwelt upon, with mode
of onset of varions complications and
citation of cases. The diagnosis and
vaieties were exlhaustively considered
and the duration and period of resol-
ution, were shown to be very variable.

Physical signs were considered, and
while generally pronounced regular in
development, were at other times most
obscure and irregular. The treatnent
was fully considered, and the conclus-
ion was reached that drugs and so-
called specifics, were frequently disap-
pointing in results, nor had ever ac-
complished all that was hoped. Fresh
air and suînlight were considered most
important. Col, applications in cer-
tain cases. Nutrition was of consider-
able importance, but too early stimu-
lation was undesirable. strychnia and
digitalis being relied upon When
necessary.

DIscu.s.sion :-Dr. W. S. Wood-
worth referred to the question of as-
sociation of delaved resolution with
tubercular processes also to the infec-
tious character in proof of which
cases were cited, and also stated that in

his experience the type was much
more severe in former times than at
present.

Dr. Birt fully discussed the compli-
cations in pneumnoiia. and cited many
rare cases showing different regions
involved, one in particular coming
under his ow-n observation in Edin-
burgh, that of a young man who,
about the period of crisis, developed
first, a most severe and pronounced
pericarditis, which nearly proved fa-
tal, but improved under treanient,
only to be followed by extensive em-
pyema, requiring resection of ribs,
but after a lonig convalescence, the
case went on to recovery. He referred
to the so-called epliemeral type, aud
deprecated the use of the confusing
teri, typhoid-pneumonîa, on the
ground that it was not a correct nor
scientific nomenclature. He fully dis-
cussed the modern treatment, and re-
ferred among other measures to the
value of normal saline solution, hypo-
dermicallv and per rectum.

Dr. Burns discussed the blood chang-
es and infections, and referred to the
possibility of infection of food by
Imice as carriers of the infective agent.
Vith reference to the treatment he

describedc Galbraith's niethods of giv-
ing large doses of quinine followed by
Tinct Ferri.

Dr. W. B. Moore referred to the
prevalence and danger of too early
heart stimulation, and the superior
effectiveness of the hypodermic nethod
of admiinistering cardiac tonies and
stiniulants whien necessarv. H ex-
pressed bis belief in the furtber de-
velopnent of seruini therapy to control
the disease, and referred to recent
excellent results reported in England
froni the use, of bi-sulphide of carbon
internallandtle value of -the open
air treatnient in preference to the ad-
ministration of oxygen.

Dr. Armstrong believed in the val-
de of judicious stimulatioi, before the
case w-as too fiar advanced, and also in
the use of a proper dietary and local
applications.
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Dr. Morse, of Port Williams. cited
a number of cases in his own exper-
ience to prove the value' of blood-let-
ting and bilistering.

Dr. Payzant cited a case occurring
in 1861 showing the value of open air
treatinent.

Dr. Byers referred to the value of
the open air treatiment and the use of
early small doses increasing to 'very
large doses of strycbnia in the latter
stages of the disease.

Dr. DeWitt referred to the value
of plilebotomy in venous engorgement,
which he bas practised successfullv for
manv years. and also laid stress upon
eliminative treatment, the use of blis-
ters and the desirability of treating
the individuality of the patient, rath-
er than the disease itself.

In the evening a public meeting was
held in the Masonic Iall, presided
over by the Mayor,. Judge Owen. The
audience which. was large, intelligent
and appreciative, showed mucih inter-

est in the addresses delivered, which
were upon the subject of TubercuTosis.
Dr. DeWitt. President of the Society.
who spoke first, reviewed the question
with reference to the economic prob-
lems involved. (His address will ap-
pear in the MamouI MEDICAL NEws).
Dr. Birt of Halifax, gave an account
of the nethods of the tuberculosis
campaign as carried out by Dr. Philp
of Edinburgh, a recognized autbority
on the subject. Dr. Woodworth, of the
Provincial Sanatorium, described san-
atorium methods. Dr. Byers advocat-
ed the establishment of Sanatoria and
farm colonies.

Various ladies and gentlemen con-
tributed to the success or the meeting
with vocal and instrumental, music,
and the Annapolis-Kings Society is to
be congratulaied on thus enlisting the
sympathy and aid of an intelhgent

public in the campaign against dis-
case.

YORK AND SUNBURY MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NEw BRUNSWICK.

' IE York and Sunbury County
Medical Society of New Bruns-
wick bas recently been organ-
ized.

TJ'he regular meetings are to be beld
in Fredericton on the fourth Thurs-
days of January, Marc. May, Sep-
tember and November and the annual
meeting is to be in January.

The officers for the present year are:
President-Dr. A. J. Muray
Vice-'Pres.-Dr. J. W. Bridges
Sec.-Treas.-Dr. McGrath

Executive Conimittee-Drs. Atherton,
Crocket,i Moorehouse, Murray anêd
Moore.

The first meeting was held on t1he
28th of January and was chiefly taken
up with the subject of organization.
passing of bye-laws and election of
ôfficers. At- the close of the meeting,
the mneinbers, on the invitation of Dr.:
Vanwart. Irvine and Crocket, ad -
journed to the. Washington Cafc.
where they enjoyed an excellent
supper.
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OBITUARY.
:OI-IN FARQUHAR MACDON- Dr. \acdonald was greatly loved by

A L D was born at Shuben- lis patients, and his briglt and chcery
/ acadie on the first of Jan maner brouglit ho and courge to
1836. He was educated at the Normal many
School in Trnro and at Dalhousie Uni- student and kept himself informed on
versity. He began the study of medi- aIl the advances in the science of
cine as a pupil of Dr. Tupper, now medicine.
Sir Charles Tupper, and gra duated le was cspecially well informed on
froin the Universitv of iarvard in the subject of tuberculosis, and read
1868. He settled at first at Elmsdale, severa. papers before the Medical
in Halifax Co., but soon after inoved Society of Nova Scotia. on the îre-
to Hopewell, Pictou Co., where le re- vention and treatment of this disease.
mained until 1907, when he caie to But public interest in the subjeet lad
reside in Shubenacadie, where i (led not then been aroused idi ted province,
on thc 4th of \ovembe lst. 'and clDr. Macdonald did rot live to se

the active npaign whicht is now be-
ain carried on and in wich le would

ave rejoiced.

The Late Dr. John Farquhar MncDonald.

Dr. Macdonald -was for many years
one of the leading practitioners in
Pictou County. IHe was an active and
cnthusiastic member of the County
Society, and one, at least, of its Most
pleasant and memorable meetings w as
held under his hospitable roof. He
was Secretary and Treasurer for some
years.

DR. J. C. GOODWIN.
Tie news of the sudden death of

Dr. J. C. 'Goodwin, of Meteghan,
Digby Co., on February 14th, was
received -with genuine regret by his
many friends in this city.

Dr. Goodwin was a graduate of
Dalhousie University, after which le
spent nearly a year on the interne
staff of the Victoria General Hospital.
He was of quiet lemeanor and well
liked bv all his acquaintances.

Dr. Goodwin, although onlv thirty
years of age, had a large practice in
Meteglian and vicinitv, and was held
in high esteem by the profession m
Digby -County. Less than two years
ago, he married May. dauglter of the
late John Delaney, of IIalifax, who
will have the sympathy of many
friends in ti city in her bereavement.
The immediate cause of death was a
complication of typhoid fever and
pneurmonia. Dr. Goodwin was a na-
tive of Weyniouth, where his parents
reside.

The NEws extends its heartfelt sym-
pathy to all the bereaved relatives.
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DR. MANFRED M. MACDONALD.

It is with great regret we have to
annoinc-e the deatiof Dr. Manfred H.
Macdonald, of Hampstead, Queens
County, N. B.. which occurred on the
28th of Februarv.

After -an iIlneýs of a few mnonths,
while visiting friends in St. John, he
palssed away.

le was born in Queens County and
was sixty-three vears old. For thirty-

five years lie practised his professioni
in Hampstead and Wickhan where
le was greatlv beloved and respected.

Dr. Macdonald vas a man of
a.miable disposition and besides his
fine professional qualities was a poet
of no mean abilitv. He leaves a wi-
dow and three children, and his un-
timelv deathi will be regretted by
imany.

CORRESPON DENCE.
A NOTE FROM DR. MACKAY.

To the Editor of the 31. 31. Vews:-

Sir,-In my letter in the last num-
ber of vour journal, the word "unani-

ously" iii the third paragraph should
be "anonymouslv" and in the second
last paragrapli. "Then there was a
contract, etc., etc.," should read "That
there was a contract. etc., etc., breach
of one impiflies this.",

Don't you think it would have
showi less bias if you had plit the
foot note to the attack instead of to
the reply ? N. E. MACKAY.

Halifax, March 25th, 1909.

Entrrons' No-rE :-In Di. MaLcKay 's
elaborate and trenchant, criticisn of
the managmenient of the Victoria Gen-
eral Hospital, lie made certain state-
inents which some of his colleagues
considered as "unpleasant personail-
ities." The NEws made no comment
on these. When one of the iospital

staff replied to Dr. MacKay's criti-
cisms, lie used expressions which to
some of our readers appeared unneces-
sarily bitter. But the NEwS made no
comment. The NEws is not biased.
And it hoped that the "unpleasant-
ness" so far as its colu;nmns were con-
cerned, was at an end. But Dr. Mac-
Kay considered it incuinbent on him
to continue the discussion, and he lias
characterized the letter of lis oppon-
ent as a "Iow and scurrilous attack."
The NEWS las never been, and does
not propose to be, a vehicle for low
and scurrilous attacks.

Bitter and irritating the letter mav
have been, but not, in the judgment
of the, NEws, low and scurrilous. And
our foot-note w-as inserted not with
any desire to wound Dr. MacKays
feelings, but to indicate to any who
miglt wisl to continue the correspon-
dence that some regard mnust be paid
to the amenities of debate, and to re-
mind then that the invitation in our
columns was to discuss the subject of
Dr. MacKay's paper.
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DR. MADER REPLIES AGAIN TO DR. MACKAY.
To the Editor of the 32LwALîxIni uEIiCAt

Si.-1o thel half (einial by Dr. McKav
of but ai few of the misdeeds that I have laid
to bis door ini mv letter plublished in your
Jnarv issule, I wisli to say thtat I was ilost
careful to conline.ii self to faets that could
be easily proved. L did not say tiait lie at-
ficked the bospital over his own naine or by a
1oM de plume in the public Press. Ie need
not st boldlv deny what no one accused him
0f. it is generally known that in his endeav-
Ours to ruill the reputation of-bis colleagues
he works in a more underband way tlanl this,
but his hand can usuîally be seen and reeog-
nized allthe way along. I have had no con-
neetion with tli Lively case wbatever. luit I
well remember hlie did appear at least on, onc
occasion in the public press over lis own si-
unature and against bis colleagues in con nec-
tion witl tbat case.

Dr: McKay complains that 1 dealt too
severe!y wifh hii in ny letter. 1 am sor y'v
foi' that, bit to a Man, thi niedical miei who
have spoken to me on the subject have eriti-
eized my letter us being entirely too mild.

le' suggests tihiat 1 reflected on is ciol-
leagues whose iamîes are imîentioned il)r my
letter. The incorrectness of this statement
iust be apparent to every one who-has reaid
1Y letter.

Dr. f leay accuses me af horn-blowing.
Well. le oughît Io know abouit that as lie is
Üertainl.y a past master îithat art biimself. I
C«all to witniess an readers wlio have seen lis

piortrait iii the advertising coliiiuns of our
daily' paper's tiie aind again-tlie last time
i:ith this inscription benieatl "Dr. N. E.

?elcay, tliice elected ehairmîan of tlie Board
of Health,"lmtialas:Iie will n ot again appeur
in tlit eaiacitv as lie lias been practicallv
Sfired from tIlat potent· osition foi adver-
tising liniislf in the publie press.

Di'. McKay informs your reáers in bis
'? eolumn11 paper on liospital organizatioin
thai the repdrts of the Victoriau G encral

liospital ire w .iless. but in his !enier ii
Your last issue le lises ihemni as infaiible evi-
dence, aid that nîegativelv. Thiere could not
have been a Jstula ini 'onection witl the
(ase before tle records ai' tle hospital slowed
it 11ow un(der the sun eunni the records 'f a
hospitail on a paint of diagiosis be il) advanc
of the surgeonî in] whose servie tiey are
imlade?

Dr. MeXav reports points of idence in

the McKenzui case. blit lie oily ilses th1lait part
that no mnemliber of the coiission r ai' v-
body else wvhio has eonnnl!ioni loniestY anid lias
taken the troible to lok .into the case, uld
possibly belfieve, as tliey aie at suicl variaice
witl the othier vidce oi tlie case with
aiiatoiciail fac'ts aid unonilii elie.

What abouit Dr. McKay's ownl testiiioiy

on that case? r)i'. MeKenlzie, wio earefull'y r
exaiiiniuel the patieit previois to her fir'st
coming to Ihie lospital, fuind evidence of an

Opeling into the intestine fromli Ilie disclarge
of pus per Irciutun. Dr. '1 says that io
such opening exisied wen lie took over tlie
case.. He saî's that tlie patient wais illiel
improved aid able to lie ip aid about tle
wa d welin lie paIssed ler over to Dr. Ilogai.
Dr. Ilogan's evidenec shows lier a verv ill
woman1 at thiat tinm. in beu, witlh fever, riapid

pulIse. etc.
Now both iDr. McKen1zie's and rlII.

Hog mîs evidence are oein, frank and free
fro biais,.ad no one w-ould dare to displute
ole word tliat thiese u have said. )r.

ca's evideice, liowevei., -shows bias aill
the way through. aid besides disagreeing
Vitli Dr. logali, iiuder îaîth. on the condition

of the patiell, lie vohmeers expert testiiony
whlich, 'if truie, wul failsi'y everv text book
whlich deals wit h the.subijeet i] tle Eigl ish
language.

Tile fistila miav not bave been verv nmielh
ineiecc uthe flctiie tle patient iwas

treated ii Dr. I[oagan's ward. lUe made no
special exairination for fistula and did.not
suspe(t it. I do not think [ would, bave made
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a special -xamination myself at that timëye
ulit wheln the patient carne to Ie over a year

later witlh still the loatlisone sinus discharg-
inîg, appealing J'or relief, 1 did think of and
find evidence of fistula aid applied the test
suggested by' Kelly and other authorities of
injeciing flid (preferably colored fluid) in
Ile colon when the sane appeared per
vagina. Thle Iethod of injecting saline per

'unttîîîî was carrieds out as a method of treat-
ment as snggested by Kelly a nd other autholi-
ties.

No'w Dr. MKelay takes the stand and savs
hliat thiere never was sucli a case. The patient

had no fistula. Ai, but after rcading the
evidence of the nuî.rses etc.. lie now changes
his tacties. le now says it was pri'odluced 1y
catsiies: yet he applied the samlle stinumlative

substances to the sinns one vear' beLore'. and
lie gives evidence fiat at thtat tiime there
cuId lbe no danger in this treatimient as Ilie
wa. was iow fiIm enough.

Dr. 3McKy complains Éiat he nas un

giveni a Cance to examine the specimen at
hie investiatinl. This must be an afiter
thought. le had a lawyer te couduet his

case and spent lis whole tie coaebing him.
Whliy did lie not have lis expert (hiiselW)
recalled to give evidence on the speimien ? I
certainly uould4 not he Cxpected to draw ont
a witness who was capable of iving cvidecie
to suit his owvn ldesires and at such variance
with tînt hfli and unhiasel witiesses as above
noted.

Pr. cKv says liat no proprIly C-onsti-
tuited eourt would have admitted as evidence
a speciien 'hili ad leen in possession o F
the defendait that no one kiiew except Dr.
ïM ader wherflie speciien cmine fromt. Tlis
might "go down" with a layma who lias
not thte time or ability to look inîto elic
case bluit wlIat nonsense to publishl in a letter
to medical readers. Thle speciien wnas re-
inoved at the autopsy by the interi patiholo-
gist in the presence of the operator and assist-
ant. That·a fistula produced by disease was
present, was admitted by all. The speeiiicien
-ithout being longitudinally divided, was

placed in foaitline 'solution by the act'ing
pathologist. As false and damniaging reports
had been eirculated to the cí'Teet rat the in-
testine had been accidentally perforated at
the tie of the operatioI, the operator took
pains to guard the speciien fromn pneture
bv a miialignant individual. Hie iiinîediately
Called a counci of his iost emliient col-
leagues to examine and report on the speci-
mencl1, inviting the chief assistant and consult-
ant at the aperation to take part. The latter,
howevcr, ~ailedt to attend. At this Imîeeting
the intestine was divided longitudinailly Ib
Dr. Anderson and careftilly examiined by file
miiedi ul meion preseit, who founîd -no Cvidence
of injury to the organ exeept that produced

by disease. The specinien was replaced. in
the forialine solution and produced again at
the iniestigation and identifiec lb Dr. Ander-
son.

-'ow. considering tIhe fcharaceter of the
inen eomiposing that council, and the raritv
of the spe(-imlen iîaking subîstitution a prao'-
tia l iinossibility. how could the idenctica-
tion lia been more completc ? The specimen
was, aftr al, (Inie nnnecessary at the in-
vestigation: the diagnosis was proved at the
iinestigation witholit the aid or the speciiein.
Th oulieil wio mXuînined the speciene wien
1rsh iestiflied to the abseclue of instrumental

ncturl'. Te iurses' viience absolutely'

piovus the diagnosis, so nefie1 ie my owi evi-
dunue iiir the sperimen was neessary, as the

aIlse charai bg ( lieen doIbly disproved be-
f'ore.

Dr. Mcvî'Ka* wvould like your icaders to
believoi tliat I a1n as unpopular in Halifax as
he is hiisellf. God foiblid ! I hope that m111an
will neve' be born. Hie asks how many of
the mîedieal board arc favorable to mny pro-
motion ? EHe vill find their names appended
toa iaouent which has been in the bands
of tlie honouri'able commissioner a y'ear or
môre. and thev include the majority of that
board : also the naimes of the iost promi-

nent mnenbers of the profession of tîis city
wlio are noti members of the board., Also
inanîy pro minent members of the profession

Mlarch
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of' tlis province oitside of this cily. lad
Dr'. McKlea\ snch a retoiunîîendation whnCu lié
enîter-ed on bis iaeer in the Vi'toria General
H lospital ? Diîd lie ot violate every principle
of honor wlien lie jumped bis 'ontract witli
tue late Dr. Farrell and aelpted. a position
on the liospital at the time when the board
was fihting foi a pniciple ini w'hh lis

pa rtier D.. Fa''rrell. was mnost active? Was
nîot the wh'ol' profession, against hlim at tlat
time ? Are they not noiw asking in tite inter-
est or peace that lie reoved froni tlie
hospital staf?

Dr. MeKay admits liat lie opposed1 my
annoinîtmnent to the hospital staff, and I con-
sider tihis a lfirst-class recommendation since
he has blocked tlie entrance to tlat institution
or sone of tle best ien in ouir prdfession
wh1o have practised liere during the past two
decades. For more tlan live years, four-
lifths of the executive were favoutrable to my
apponitnmeit and î *never got Ile positiol
that belonged to me.

Dr. McKay is anxious to have it widely
know'n tlat I ain on îifriendly terms witi
ainother memblier of the meilical board. That
w-e hiad an agreement about p'ivate practice,
about college work, and about hospital work,
etc.. and that tlie agreement was broken anid
that a suif is pending; lie asks mne to explain
this case to vour readers. Tou' in Fantile !
Explain my case before it r'eaches ftl ears of
the iudge !

i wish to state fhat no agrecment of any
kind was made by me withî any mliember of
tlhe hospital staff previois to îny appointment
io fiitt staff. Neitlier did I seek the assist-
ance of any iember of tliat staíY at that time
fo procure an appointment. After having,
with Dr. Fostr, been a member of the surgi-
cal staff for several years, and thec government
continuing to neglect to define or nake by-
laws by Ilicli We Coild lecgally work ii tle
hospital, there was notliing for us to do but
iaie.an agreenieont with individua miemîber's

of tie staff for a division of flie work. For
my part I made an agreement with a miiei-
ber of the surgical staff io is some years nmy

junior as an operîating srIgeoI. thbough mnany
years- mv senior asagenral pra<1ti oner.
This gentleman considered nyself an iual
aa surgeon andJ w'e lad been able to work

toghactli oror fifteen uears in otier

spheres oË professionial labor in1 tins city. The
ilivision of labor made by the four nIl con-

ccrnîed liail the approvail of the comniissioner
and tie work went on liarmnoniously, andû had
it not. b3eein for tlie old quarrel that had been
wing< amiong the si rgeons of the hospital

about the Lively case wblich cauîsed tle board
to depose lr. ýMcKav fron flic position of
president of that board on motion of Dr.

HUogan, wlho clearly pointed out the reason to
be that of uinprofessional conduet on flie part
of Dr. McKay in tL Lively 1ase-l say, were
il: not f'or thiese facl(ts. whichI did niotcoer

Ie, but did the man ivitih whonm i was asso-
ciated, tlieMKenzie case wo<nid never have
been heard of. By skillful manipulation of
false stateinents lie stUce1eI in causingi a

vultiure or frieindshiip between the two iema-

bors Iefeired to, and now li desir s to nmake
capital for himseU ont or it.

WThy did not the governient (fille the
du ties of tlie assistant attending suirgeos?
Becamse Dr. Mc ay was able to prevent them
doing so. Why did not the ap-
point a competent patlhologist a coiple of.
yea ago wien thi saié was S) warmly re-
commendced bY tlie medical board ? Because
o' the minor'ity report of Dr. McKay. Tlere
is n1o loubt tliatt tlic good ml1en wiho Compose
the exeCutive of the Nova Scotia (ovcrnment
are desirous to do the best for' tlie hospital
amil the suffering poor to wihbicli it so giaci-
ously mainisiers; but sonelhow this man
McKay can put his finger on a button and
can keep the execu tive paralyzed for years at
a time. The doctor intimates i his letter
tiat he still lias bis finger on tle button and
will still liamp'er tlie govern'îment ii its efforts
to do rigtli.

Thanking you for.this space, I am,

Yours respectfully,
A. 1. M Amc.

12T



FOR IDLE MOMENTS.
AFTER ALL.

oi 0re Lhe buitt of ni'y a e.
Doctor-mlan:

Me.h la ll oit niv ao
I )octor-nuUi *

13u i lln w'e re eel ing il
Wv're not satisfied uniitil
e cve pnirî'akenl oif yi'Ur pil,

1)owior- l l .

hbat vur ignoralice is.gueat,
Doetor-îman,

We ver v freelv state.
IDoc'toru-muuan.

liut hllein the microbs on lis lnl,
And tle germs have Ils unman ned,
We'd have yoiuli elose at hand,

Docetor-mian.

We ineet your bill with squalls,
.)Doetor-man:î

Cliarg-e yoIu witlI l'ss 'alls
Do::tor01-mîan:

But U haby's taken sick,
Or Mafi'jorie or Dickiç,
We forget if iiglt quick,

Doctor'-mani.

So, in, spite cd' all mir shuns,
D octor1-man1.

And tunny epigrams,

And! thoiiuigh freqîun' ijy w eih.t you,

And say meani things abolit yo.
We can iardly do witliout yotu.

-To1edo Riade.

TN paris ot Alaska is founl a kifd of fisl

thiat inakes a capital candle wh'lien it is driel.
The inil of the fisl is stuck into a crack of a

woodcen table to bold ii upriglit. aid its n1ose

is lighted. 'it gives a good, steady liglt of
thre-eanl e power, and 'nsiderable heat,

andwill bn lil for aboit tlree bours.

A CE il Emîi.vlATE 1) Scotc i divine laod just
riseil u) ii the pulpit to iClid the coigrega-
tion in praynerwh a g('en tliaion ]in front oÊ
the gallery took out hiiadkcief to.wipe
the dlust fron lis brow. forgetting th<lt a
pack of' cards wIs wrapped up in it. The
whole pack wais scattered over the floor of the

gallery. The minister could nlot resist a sar-
easi. seiii ns 'he ;ct w;as in whlicl he wals
about to engag. Och lon. 1un0 ! sure Vour

psahni-buik lias been ill-bound.

Do.N' take it so hard, Mr. Playmnn
said flic voung wo'man mîoekinly Tere
are other girls, voit knîow. There's .essie

JoIes, Agnles aekson, Lil. Smllitlhson, and
lan lRobertson. Any one of th5m would

na ke a better wifc for you than twoul"
" I know it'' lie said, swallowing a ihi) -i
his throat, an(d turning to go. "ITf any une

of tiose fonur gpirls lad said 1Yes' do yout
suppose 1 would ever bave thought uf coming
here for a wi fe ?"

AT A enwUrKET -IATcnil one of the plavors
was weariinig a rather large straw iat, and
one of the spectators thoughît lie would bave
a little joke. Whîen the batsman was goig
down the pavilion steps to take bis innings,
flic wouild-he joker shonted at the top of bis
voice, " sav. Imate, lias ta stolen th' donîkey's
bed l ing ?li Yes," camie lbac'k the prompt
repliy in a stli louder voice "bu1t don't
worr', lad. tha can have it back w'hen A'nm

A IEW days ag'o a woan brought lier two

ehildren to my office for treatmîent. She was
accoiîpanîied l byier niece. After prescribiig
for the childr tie inotlher wisbed mne to
pirescribe for lier and tien finally for flie
niecc. Jist at this tine tlie father, bo bil
been lia ving somne nasal eatarrih camc ilto
the olliee and walted to know if he could put
Dis nose in for tlie saine price.

A. AusT ! BEC KER . M. 1J.
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Lactopeptine T1'ablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tAhlets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuabie as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy mea.

EACi-i TABLWT CONW.\INS 5 Gi-xaNs LACTOPEPrINE.

SANI PLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSaCIATION
88 Wellington Street W est q>- 5 TOR.ONTO Ont.

WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DOSE--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

?Yhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY.
TOR.ONTO. Ont.

A highly efficient (iion-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, :.2 per cent;
Aceto-l3oro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzo'n, J

SAMPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLICAtIO.

Z8he PALISADE MANUJFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West. ~ J TOR.ONTO, Ont,



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
FUNCTIONAL NEUROTIC DISORDERS

The various vital functions of the
organisn are so intimately associated
and correlated that it is impossible to
definitely attribute any chronic nerv-
ous illness to disease or derangement
of but one of the great bodily systems,
i. e., circulatory, respiratory, digestive,
lympha tic r ner vous. Tie manV
neurotic ccnclitions which the physi-
cian is so frequently called upon to
treat cannot be successfully attacked
by confining treatment to the nervous
system exclusively, any more than can
the cutaneous affections-acne, eczem a
or urticaria, be perm anently relieved
bv lotions, washes and unguents alone.
N(luriasthenia, Nervous "Breakdown,"
Nervous Prostration, "Brain-fag" and
ailhed states are usually but neurotic

manifestations of some constitutiona
metabolic fault, which mnust be. soughi
out and remedied if intelligent ther-
apy is to be applied. Among Lhe
various pathologic conditions whici
oppose the relief of neural disorders.
Aiemia, whether primary or second-'
ary, is always worthy of therapeutic
attention. Unless the blood supply is
relatively normal in both quantity and
integrity, its oxygen-carrying capacity
is "below par" and, consequently, me-
tabolic exchange and interchange is
embarassed and the necessary improve-
ment in bodily nutrition is difficult to
accomplish. Pepto-Mangan (Gude)
stimulates and encourages oxygenation
and nutrition, by furnishing the more
or less impoverished blood with an
immediatelv appropriate fori of its

Thymo- linle
IS INDICATED FOR

CA TAR.R. AL-&

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero -Vaginal.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

KRESS C OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St, Y NEW YORK
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HAYDEN'S is the standard Viburnum Com-
pound by which all others would measure.

Samples and literature on request.

New York Pharmaceutical Co.,

When you prescribe Hayden's Viburnuni Com
pound, see that the genuine and not a sub-
stitute is taken, if you want definite results.

Bedford Springs, Bedford, Mass.

-.

LYMANSirrited
Chemical and Assay Apparatus Department

Scientific Apparatus of Every Desciption

COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS FOR

Assayers, Chemists, Metallurgists.

LYMANB, Lhiited,
Wholesale Druggists, Importers and Dealers in Scientific Apparatus

St. Paul Street MONTREAL

Whether from shock, exposure or ot hercauses the menstrual

flow is scanty or suppressed, the administration of Hayden's

Viburum Compound will invariably effect relief. Its action

is to normalize pelvic circulation, and in anemic *or de-

bilitated subjects, its. administration just preceding each

monthly epoch will restore the reproductive system to its

proper condition.

1909
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Corporation
Bonds

AS A SAFE INVESTMENT

Corporation Bonds offer a convenient

medium for the investment of funds

not suhject to the restriction of trustee

investnients and usually yield a better

return than municipal debentures or

real estate mortgages.

These bonds while not offering equal

security to Government and Municipal

issues are usually absolutely safe,- and

by reason of their higlier income and

good security, are at all times in de-

mand by discerning investors.

A ready market or availability as

collateral for teniporary ' o a n s are

among the advantages of this class of

securitv.
Al issues handled by us are carefully

examined as to

LEGALITY-The rights and obliga-
tions of both borrower and lender

are clearly set forth in a registered

deed of trust, and the trustee is

generally a trust company of un-

doubted integrity and strength

S T A B I L I T Y-These bonds are

usually a first mortgage upon

going concerns with large surplus

earnings over bond interest.

Y!ELD-From 5 1-4 to 6 3-S p. c.

A list of investment offerings

furnished on application.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
MEIBERS MONTREAL STOCK ExCHANcE

OIRECT PRIVATE WIRES

HAL IFAX, N. S., - ST. JOHN, N. B.

vital metallic elenents, iron and man-
ganese. The vital stimulus thus in-
parted is often the one thing needful
to initiate the substantial systemic
"building ip" process which must pre-
cede the desired recovery from neuro-
tic disorders.

ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF
NEURALGIA.

John S. Moreman, M. D., in writing
umder the above title says:-In gener-
al ternis, I may say, neuralgia is the
outgrowth of any disease process
which tends to dininish the vital
forces, and to deprive. the tissues of
an adequate supply of nourishment, or
such nourishmient as is necessary to
keep the tissues adequately in repair.
When the tissues are inadequately
no-urished, their vigor and power of
resistance is lost, and the establish-
ment of neuralgia may supervene at
any time. W.e may expect to see neu-
ralgia proceed from a lowered physi-
cal power incident upon constitutional
syphilis and also upon exposure to
malarial infection. In fact, malarial
influence is a most potent factor in the
production of neuralgia.

The treatment of neuralgia compre-
hends local applications of various

March
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LONDON
BATTLE & COMPANY

ST. LOUIS PARIS

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department.

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION gog-1910.
The Session begins on Wednesday, September 29

xgog. and continues for eight months.
For the annual circular, giving requirements for

matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu.
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and Flrst Avenue, NEW YORK

SL î HEPATICA,
For prepariug an

EFFERVESCING ARTIFICIAL

MINERAL WATER
Superior to the Natural,

Containing the, Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts of the most celebrated
Bitter Waters of Europe, fortifie4 by
the addition of Lithia and Sodium
Phosphate.

BRISTOL - MYERS 00,_
277-279 Greene Avenue.

BROOKLYN - NEW YORK. Wrt for fre

THE importance of CORRECT
DRESS as an asset towards suc-

cess in life cannot be placed too
high, The physician must be well-
dressed. Wholly aside from t h e
effect on others the consciousness of
looking one's best gives an ease of
bearing that is a momentow factor
now-a-days in capturing life's prizes.
You can be well and not expensively
dressed by coming to us for your
clothing. .

MAXWELL'S, Limited
132 Cranville St., - HALIFAX

LOOD DYSCRASIA as a pathological
entity is as indefiable as ever. But recent
physiological studies have emphasized

anew the part played b~y certain constituents of
the blood as protective, restorative and reparative
forces. Modem therapeusis, therefore, finds a
fundamental utility in the correction of any varia-
tion or deficiency of these forces. Herein lies
the special value of ECTHOL-an eligible
preparation of selected Echinacea A ngustù]ola
and Thuija Occidentalis, presenting in potent
form a remedy of unconmon anti-morbific power.

When other re:ncdics of the sc-allcd
alterative type fail to exert the slightest effect
in the various forms of blood dyscrasia,
ECTHOL may be depended upon to promptly
produce tangible results.
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kinds, the administration of remedies
for the renioval of the cause, remedies
for the relief of the pain, and the ap-
plication of certain surgical measures
lookinr toward the removal of tu-
mnours. or any other growth upon
which the neuralgia may depend. I
employ opium now only when the pain
is so intense hat death is imminent
from its effects. Opium and its alka-
loids are supplanted now in my hands
by antikamnia tablets which relieve
speedily and carry no disagreeable
after effects. WThen malaria is the
cause we will have to depend on quin-
ine, which we can give in combina-
tion with antikanwia in the formn of
antikamnia and quinine tablets, each
tablet containing 2 1-2 grains anti-
kamnia and 21-2 grains sulp. cluinine.

ECTHOL.

In Ecthol we have a preparation of

vegetable origin, which possesses

strong antipuruleiit properties, pro-

perties which may be described as

specilic. Ecthol is nontoxic. so that

ià may safely be employed by the

unskilled. who are thus armed against

septic complications. It contains the

active principles of two remarkable

plants. viz.: Echinacea angustifolia
and thuja occidentalis, two AIerican
shrubs that have long rejoiced in an
extensive reputation as a dressing for
wounds. The action of Ecthol is not
limited to wounds and suppuîrating
lesions of the* integrent. Its anti-

purulent action is equally manifest

For INFANTS, INVALIDS i
theAGEDandTRAVELERS I

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
The Malted Milk that gives you the benefit or the pioneer manufacturer's

experience of over thirty years. Ensures the nutritive effects of pure milk and
select malted cereals -vith the minimum of digestive effort. A food for infants
that has practically the same caloric value as mother's milk. A welcome re-
lief from the usual plain milk diet in cases of Typhoid Fever, Pneumonia, in
Convalescence, Comsumption, Neurasthenia, r 'after Surgical Operations.

That your patients may obtain the best as 'el! as the original and only
genuine, always specify "Horlicks." Samples sent free and prepaid to the
profession, upon request.

llorlick's Malted Milk Company, • Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
GILMOUR BROS. CO., 25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.

March
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you must frequently come across peculi-
arly stubborn cases of Rheumatism and
Gout. By reason of the very successful
results obtained by those of the medical
profession who have prescribed Magi
Water for use in the treatment of these
troubles, we are convinced that you will
find it a valuable assistant in treating simi-
lar cases under your care. Analysis of

shows that it possesses in the most perfect degree the elements needed in correcting
rheumatic and gouty tendencies, as well as many forms of Dyspepsia, such as Gastric
Catarrh, etc. The perfection of cleanliness, care and sanitation at our splendidly.
equipped and thoroughly modern bottling plant at the Springs, will be of much inter-
est to you, we are sure. A booklet descriptive of this plant and other features, as
well as copies of analyses will be sent you free on request.

Special Note.-Please note, that due to the efforts of others to take advan-
tage of the well earned reputation of Magi Caledonia Water, by naming inferior
waters ''Caledonia Water," we have been obliged to warn all users to ask for and
insist on getting Magi Water.

By impressing this state of affairs on your patients' minds you will ensure their
getting the gernine.

Send too, for our booklet on the Caledonia Springs Hotel-
its baths-and other interesting features. Care iwill be taken
by the management to observe all special instructions given
by physicians for the welfare of those of their patients that
they send us.

Address C. A. COLE, Manager

CALEDONIA SPRINGS CO., Ltd., Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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when given internally in the acute
specific fovers, in erysipelas, and gen-
erallV in ail cachetic states with a ten-

dency to'pus formation. It constitutes

an excellent dressing for fresh

wounds, which are thus protected
against septic invasion, but its inhibi-

tory and destructive action on pyo-

genetic organisms renders it invalu-
able as a local application to boils, and
carbuncles, insect stings and bites,
ulcers, and for the irrigation of

abscess cavities.--Amercan Medicin e.

THE VACCINE TRETMENT
TYPHOID FEVER.

OF

W. -1. Watters and C. A. Eaton, of
Boston, Mass., give the histories of
thirty cases treated by them with
typhoid vaccines. , They ask others to
experiment in this direction. The
temperature was reduced in most cases,
the reduction beginning soon after the

injection of the vaccine was. given.
Clinical improveinent was seen very
early, and the course of the disease was
shortened. Two deaths were record-

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART

WHAT SHALL
TIME PATIENTPRACTICAL

ýD1ETETICS EAT-?
rICT mn D16EASE Practical Dietetics

^""A "" . olves the question. It
contains diet lists for
and what foods to avoid
in the various diseases,
as advised by leading
hospitals and physicians
in America. It also gives
in detail th-' way to pre-
pare the different foods.
Also appropriate diet for
the different stages of
infancy. A book ot great
value for the physician,
nurse and household.

Pattee's " Practical Dietetics"
Has been recommended by

Governments, United States and Canada (Adopted
for use by the Medical Department and placed in every
Arny Post.

tledical Colleges and Hospitals, Training Schools,
(Adopted as a text-book in the leading schools of
United States and Canada.)

Fifth Edition just out, z2ano., cloth, :ao pages.
Price, $.oo net. By mail, $1.1o. C.O.D., $825.

A. F. PATTEE, Publisher & Bookseller,
Mount Vernon, New Yors

Naw Yoxx OFFICE : 52 West Thirty-ninth Street.

ed; in none of the cases treatment be-
gan in the fourth week of a severe at-
tack, and lasted but a few days. The
earlier treatment is began the better
are the results.-Mlfedical Record, Jan-
uary 16, 1909.

& CO.'S CAPSULES
Hypophosphites (No. 252)

This Capsule strictly represnts Syn.
HYP OPsesOSf debility

CALCIUM HYPOPHOS, 1 Gr and malnutrition, especially when associatcd with
SOIUM " 1 Grs anemia.
POTASS " 1 Gr. Of great assistance i treatmentofgreatexhaustion
MANGANESE " 4 Gr. especislly that brought on by overstrain anxietv. etc.,
QUIN. , r and an excellent reconstructive tonic i recoverr. fom
FERRI. Gr. typhoid, cnteric. inalacial and other fevers. It s also

STRYCU. ~ Gr ;; valuable agent in treatment of pulmonacy and otherSTYCH.ypes of tuberculosis.
In each Draclim (FIl lût of D. F. and Co., Casules ill be seni on

Each Capsule equivalent ton 3 minima. reqaenst.)

Sample sent Physicians on Application-nay be ordered throuh ail Retail Druggiss.

L. uIBSON, 88 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

xviii March
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IF you were playing the "Pilgri'ms' Ciouis." how much
would it niean to you to have the composer, Wagner him-

self, by your side to tutor you in the way that every note and
phrase of the music should be rendered. You practicallv enjoy
this privilege when you play an ANGELUS BRINSMEAD,
BELL AUTONOLA or GERHARD-HEINIZMAN PLAYER

PIANO-the products of the world's musical genius are at
your finger tips.

èhe W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
Halifax St. John Sydney New Glasgow

Now accepted in Canada as the Standard Formula.

U RIs pETIc 1 L L s

(TRADE-MARK)

Anti-Septic. Anti-Gonorrhœal. . Diuretic.
Resolvent.

For years the favorite prescription among the leading Practitioners of Central
and South America.

FORMULA :

Methylene Blue (Medicinal) Acid Cubebie
Sodium Copaivate Thiosinamine
Ext. Kava Kava Salol

Nutmegs, q. s.

To obviate further comolaints of substitution of inferior products on prescriptions calling for Uriseptic
Pills, these are nov supplied to the Trade in original sealed bottles only of 50 and 100 Pills. We respect-
fully urge physicians to prescribe one of these original packages.

Per Dozen Bottles of 50 Pills each, $5.00. Per Bottle of 100 Pills, 75 cents
Mail direct on receipt of price.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. - - MONTREAL

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

FORTIET H SESSION, 1908-1909
The Fortieth Session opened on Tuesday, September xst 1908 and continues for the eight

months tollowing.
The College buildin s admHirablo sutted ror the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the VictoriaGeneral Hospital, the City Alms Ilouse and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical

facilities, which are now unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for practical work.
The course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

L. ri. SILVER, M. D.,

1909

Registrar Hialifax Medical College, 65 Morris St., Halifax
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ITALIAN IMMiGRATION AND
INSANITY.

Albert Wa rren Fcrris of New York
gives an interesting summary of the
parts of Italy from which our Italian
immigrants cone, the conditions un-
der which thev live, and the causes of
their state of health. In many cases
there has been underfeeding with bard
work. Insanity is an infrequent dis-
ease, on account of tie outdoor life
they lead, their temperance, and their
sunny disposition. Epilepsy is sel-
dom seen. The people are illiterate,
but in the second generation make good
citizens. The Italian Government is
endeavoring by inspection to prevent
diseased and insane immigrants fron
leaving the country, and is taking care
of them at home.-Medical Record,
December 6, 1908.

" Johnnie," said his father, "I an
surprised to hear that you have dared
to dispute with vour mother." "But
she was wrong, pa," .replied Johnnie.
"That bas nothing to do with it." said
the boy's f ather; "you might just as
well profit by m y experience, and learn
once for ail that when a woman says
a thing is So, it is so, whether it is
so or not."

"Now, Mary Ann," said the teacher,
addressinig the foremost of the class in
mythology, "who was it that support-
ed the world on his shoulders " "It
was Atlas, ma'am." "And who sup-
ported Atlas ? " "The book doesn't

say, but I suppose his wife supported
him."

H.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

20 McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL

QUOTA TIONS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

____________________________ ___________________________ 'j
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A perfeded· Extrad of Seleced Malted Barley by an improved
process-the outcome of years of accunulated experience and

knowledge.

Physicians will recognise the superiority of 'BARLEX' as a
food-nutrient when it is shown that it is

Of high diastatic activity Constant in composition
Of full carbohydrate value Proved reliability
Of unusual percentage of Always palatable and
Phosphates and Albuminoids effective.

Free froin Alcohol.

'BAR LEX' wi COD LIVE OL
This highly adive Extrad in association with the bet Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil forms a combination of two great types of food-
the fatty and the carbohydrate. Easily assimilated, and an ideal
form to produce a rapid improvement of the general nutrition of

the patient.

Issued in two Sizes. Retail at 50 cents and Sr.oo.

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL.
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WTIAT assurance have you, when you write a prescription for a fluid extract,
tincture, elixir, pill, tablet, or other form of medicament, that the agent

which you are prescribing is worthy of confidence ? What guaranty have you
that it is therapeutically active and of established medicinal strength ? What
warrant have you to expect a definite result from a definite dosage ?

These are importanit questions. We put them to you bluntly.

The pharmaceutical market of to-day contains no end of substances that
pose as therapeutie agents, but of whose actual worth nothing is known-a
condition which must prevail so long as makers of medicines neglect or refuse
to standardize their products.

The situation is startling when one contemplates it seriously. For exam-
ple, a fluid extract of aconite or digitalis or a tincture of strophanthus may be
quite deficient in activity; or it may be potent to the point of danger. The
administration of toxic drugs of uncertain strength is fraught with serious pos-
sibilities. It may mean a sacrifice of human life. It nay mean the blasting
of a professional reputation.

Happily, the physician of to-day may spare himself the necessity of resort-
ing to remedial agents of indefinite potency. The problem of a safe and
rational therapy is a problem no longer. We began its solution thirty years ago,
when we put forth our first standardized fluid extract. We have been helping
to solve it ever since. Today our entire line of pharmaceutical and biological
products is adjusted to fixed and definite standards-by chemical assay when
practical, by physiological assay when the older method is inexpedient.

WE WERE PIONEERS IN STANDARDIZATION (both chemical and
physiological). We adopted and perfected it years before it was taken up by
other nanufacturers-years before its necessity was recognized by the United
States Pharmacopeia.

Why take chances with products of unknown potency-chances that are as
needless as they are hazardous? SPECIFY "PARKE, DAVIS & CO." Have
positive assurance that the agents which you are prescribing, administering
or dispensing are therapeutically efficient and of definite medicinal strength.
Don't guess! KNOW!

PARKE, V & CO 1 noAN4Y


